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ABSTRACT

The results of three ambient air monitoring programs
periormed downwind of The Geysers, California, are
described. These studies, conducted since 1978, have
monitored the declining ambient air concentrations of
hydrogen sulfide (H,S) in Lake County. During the 13
years of monitoring, geothermal power production has
increased from approximately 500 to 2000 megawatts,
H,S emissions from power plants have declined from
1900 to less than 200 Ib/hr, and ambient H,S
concentrations have significantly declined. Annual
average concentrations of H,S at four long-term sites
have declined by a factor of 2.8, maximum H,S
concentrations have declined by a factor of 3.4, and the
frequency of exceedance of the California Air Quality
Standard (0.03 ppm) averaged over 1 hour has declined
from an average frequency of 52 times per year to less
than 1.

INTRODUCTION

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) has been
a participant in several air monitoring programs for
ambient concentrations of hydrogen sulfide (H,S) in
Lake County, California. This area is predominantly
downwind of The Geysers, an area producing
geothermal steam used to operate power plants
generating over 2000 megawatts of electricity. The
Geysers is located in the Mayacamas Mountains. 90
miles north of San Francisco.

Three distinct monitoring programs have been
conducted since 1976. The first program was initiated in
1976 and was conducted by SRI International. The SRI
program was periormed for three years and was funded
by a consortium of industries. PG&E was the contract
manager. Eight sites were monitored using continuous
H,S analyzers. Five of these sites were located in
populated areas of Lake County (Kalm Ranch, Pine
Summit, Whispering Pines, Anderson Springs, and
Sawmill Flats) with two additional sites along the Lake
Sonoma County line (at the ridgeline east of The
Geysers and one site west of The Geysers in Sonoma
County). This network was complemented with
additional meteorological measurements at each of the
H,S sites and along the ridgeline (Figure 1).
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The second major program, the Geysers Air
Monitoring Program (GAMP), began in August 1983 and
continued until July 31, 1987. This program included
continuous measurements for ambient H,S at six sites
and meteorological parameters at eleven sites (nine wind
direction/speed and temperature/dew point sites and
two acoustic sounder sites). H,S was monitored at Pine
Summit, Whispering Pines, Anderson Springs,
Glenbrook, Hoberqs, Anderson Ridge (1983-1984), and
Binckley Ranch (1985-1987). GAMP was supported by a
consortium of 15 power companies, steam suppliers,
local air pollution control districts, the California Air
Resources Board (ARB), and the California Energy
Commission. The Northern Sonoma County Air
Pollution Control District (NSCAPCD) was the project
manager for GAMP. PG&E periormed the non-criteria
monitoring, H,S monitoring at two sites, and
meteorological monitoring at three sites. The consulting
firm, Environmental Systems & Services (ES&S),
Kelseyville, California, periormed the remainder of the
monitoring and issued quarterly data reports to the
GAMP consortium. The Lake County Air Quality
Management District (LCAQMD) and ARB periormed
quality assurance activities for GAMP.

The third major program, GAMP II, began on August
1,1987, at the conclusion of GAMP. GAMP II is
basically a modified extension of GAMP. Four of the
GAMP H2S monitoring sites (Whispering Pines,
Anderson Springs, Glenbrook, and Pine Summit) were
continued along with ridgeline meteorological monitoring
at Unit 13 and Unit 17. At the beginning of 1989, the
Whispering Pines site was discontinued and the Hobergs
site was reactivated. This program is scheduled to
continue until December 31,1990. The monitoring
periormed in GAMP II is performed solely by PG&E
under contract to the NSCAPCD under a similar
arrangement as occurred in GAMP. The LCAQMD and
ARB continue to provide QA/QC work to the GAMP II
consortium.

Between the conclusion of the SRI program and the
beginning of GAMP, isolated monitoring occurred at Pine
Summit (NSCAPCD), Anderson Springs (LCAQMD),
Whispering Pines (PG&E), and Hobergs (PG&E). Each
of these sites was operated and maintained



GAMP II: PG&E again uses TECO Model 43 sulfur
dioxide analyzers, retrofitted with TECO model 340
hydrogen sulfide to sulfur dioxide converters, to measure
ambient H,S concentrations at The Geysers. Hourly
concentrations of H,S are reported by PG&E to the
nearest 1 ppb.
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Table 2

Anderson Springs Data Summary

max. hr. annual no. hrs>
year conc. (ppb) avg. (ppb) MQS

RESULTS OF THE THREE PROGRAMS

Tables 1-4 list maximum concentrations, annual
averages, and the number of exceedances of the hourly
Ambient Air Quality Standard (MQS) (0.03 ppm) for
1976-88 at the four sites with the most continuous data
records. These sites are Pine Summit, Anderson
Springs, Whispering Pines, and Glenbrook (originally
Kalm Ranch during the SRI program). Our analysis
interprets 25 ppb and greater as an exceedance of the
state 0.03 ppm MQS which is consistent with
NSCAPCD and LCAQMD policies.

1976*
1977*
1978*
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

35
60
30
na
35
25
28
23
13
10
8
8
9

1.0
2.3
1.9
na
3.8
0.4
na""*
na**
1.0
1.6
1.2
0.9
0.8

6
53
8

na
na

1
3
a
a
a
a
a
a

Tables 1-4 reveal the results of aggressive reduction
of H,S emissions from power plants and steam field
activities at The Geysers. From 1976 to date, electric
power production capacity has increased from 500 to
2000 megawatts, a factor of 4. In addition, while power
production was increasing at The Geysers, H,S
emissions were being abated from existing geothermal
facilities (power plants and steam field activities). In
1976, H,S emissions from electric power plants were
estimated to be over 1900 Ib/hr; in 1988, the H,S
emissions were estimated to be less than 200 lb/hr
including steam field releases (Tolmasoff). Figure 2
shows the number of exceedances of the MQS versus
PG&E annual power production at The Geysers. Again,
significant reductions in exceedances have occurred
while electric production has increased.

Table 1

Pine Summit Data Summary

max. hr. annual no. hrs. >
year cone. (ppb) avg. (ppb) AAQS

1976 75 2.8 79
1977 75 1.9 116
1978 90 1.3 110
1979 55 na na
1980 30 0.5 1
1981 45 0.5 na
1982 50 0.9 12
1983 38 0.7 10
1984 36 0.5 6
1985 50 1.0 13
1986 22 0.9 a
1987 20 0.6 a
1988 22 0.6 a
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* 1976-1978 data collected at Jackass
Flats; thereafter, data collected at
Recreation Center

** Some of the na data is due to a lower
reported limit of 10 ppb which biased the
annual averages.

Table 3

Whispering Pines Data Summary

max. hr. annual no. hrs>
year conc. (ppb) avg. (ppb) MQS

1976 40 3.5 79
1977 80 3.1 37
1978 50 2.2 55
1979 na na na
1980* 20 na a
1981 30 0.7 3
1982 18 0.4 a
1983 24 0.8 a
1984 20 0.9 a
1985 25 0.9 3
1986 10 0.7 0
1987 19 06 a
1988 8 05 0

* 1980 represents half a year of data
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ABSTRACT

From June 19 to December 16, 1986, PG&E
conducted ambient air mercury measurements at six
stations downwind of The Geysers in Lake County. The
stations were located in populated areas on the eastern
side, within the geothermal field at worst-case locations,
and adjacent to geothermal plants and old mercury
mining facilities. The mercury measurements were taken
for 24 hours on a six-day cycle. The lower detection
limit of this technique was approximately 1 ng/m'
(nanogram per cubic meter) of air.

Overall, the ambient levels of paseous mercury were
low. The average was 5.8 ng/m for the test period,
with a maximum concentration of 23.6 ng/m'. These
data are similar to the estimated average atmospheric
levels worldwide, 10 ng/m'.

A statistically significant relationship was determined
to exist between ambient mercury and air temperature.
A correlation was also evident between rainfall and a
decrease of mercury concentrations during the testing
period.

INTRODUCTION

The Geysers-Calistoga Known Geothermal Resource
Area (KGRA) is located on the eastern Mayacmas
Mountain region of Lake and Sonoma counties. This
region contains rich deposits of cinnabar ore, the
principal ore processed in mercury mining. Mercury
mining in this region began around 1861 and continued
until about 1944 when the Socrates Mine stopped
production. Surtace deposits of cinnabar still exist, and
the natural outgassing of metallic mercury vapor from
these depostts and mercury entrained in the geothermal
steam that is u~imately released into the atmosphere
have become increasingly of concern. Several
researchers have systematically investigated mercury
vapor in geothermal steam (Robertson 1977, Crecelius
1976, Vostal 1972) and have followed the path of
mercury through the geothermal power plant steam
cycle and ~s u~imate release into the environment.
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At The Geysers, three basic mechanisms could
account for ambient gaseous mercury. Those
processes are: 1) volatilization of mercury vapor from
mercury-rich soils (l.s., cinnabar ore and mine tailings)
(Robertson 1977), 2) entrainment in geothermal steam
and release into the environment by natural venting and
wellhead venting or from geothermal power plant cooling
towers (Vostal 1972), and 3) volatilization from surtace
waters exposed to the air (001 1970).

In 1982, as part of the PG&E Geysers Un~ 18 Public
Health Compliance Mon~oring required by the California
Energy Commission (CEC), the PG&E Air Quality Unit
conducted field monitoring of gaseous-metallic and
particulate mercury in The Geysers area.

A larger study of the ambient air in the vicinity of The
Geysers was undertaken in 1983 by a consortium of
industry and local and state agencies including PG&E,
the california Air Resources Board, and the CEe. This
consortium initiated a study, the Geysers Air Mon~oring
Program (GAMP), which in 1983 and again in 1986
measured non-crnena pollutants of concern at The
Geysers, including gaseous and particulate mercury
(A~huler et al. 1984).

After review of these studies, ~ was concluded that a
more concentrated investigation of ambient metallic
mercury vapor at The Geysers was warranted. In
June 1986, the PG&E Air Quality Unit began that study.

This report contains the findings and analyses of The
Geysers Ambient Air Mercury Program of 1986 and
attempts to answer several key questions:

1. What are the ambient levels of mercury at The
Geysers?

2. Is there a relationship between air temperature
and ambient levels of mercury?

3. Is geothermal steam a major source of gaseous
mercury?
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4. Does rain have an effect on ambient levels of
mercury either through 8 washing effect (lowering
ambient mercury levels) or 8 process of erosion
(exposing new soils to outgassing and thereby
increasing ambient mercury levels)?

METHODOLOGY

Sampling Sites

Six sites were established for this study. Three of
them were at existing GAMP monitoring stations and
three mere were established because of their proximity
to the geothermal power plants, old mercury mining
facilities, or natural meteorological drainage topography.
Figure 1 is an area map with the mercury monitoring
stations, power plants, and mercury mines indicated,
The six stations were:

Anderson Spring.. Located in 8 relatively densely
popUlated area approximately 1 1/2 miles east and
1200 feet below r evsers Unit 13, this site was
considered important because of the number of
permanent residents living there and because historical
data exist for ambient air concentrations of H2S and
mercury. This site was considered relatively clean, and
little mercury was expected to be seen there.
Abandoned mercury mines are located approximately
1 mile to the west and south of Anderson Springs.

Hoberg•• This is a GAMP site located in a residential
setting in Cobb, California. It is east of Bottle Rock
Road, in a relatively high H2S area near the crest of the
ridge. This site was expected to monitor effects of
westerly winds on mercury emissions from Geysers
Units 11, 12, and 17.

Glenbrook. This is a GAMP site located at the northern
end of The Geysers area. This site was positioned to
monitor mercury emissions from the developed portion
of the nearby KGRA during southwesterly winds .
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FIGURE 1. Mercury Mines in the Geysers Vicmty
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Big Sulphur Creek and Union Chemical Abatement
Storage Shed (CASS). These sites. located within the
oldest developed area of The Geysers, were considered
"worst case" locations, The Big Sulphur Creek site is
located immediately south of Geysers Units 1 and 2, and
the Union CASS site is between Units 3 and 4 and Units
5 and 6. These sites were located on the Big Sulphur
Creak drainaga and monitored air parcels that follow the
diurnal patterns of wind along the Big Sulphur Craek.
Mercury mines across the valley and adjacent to the
Healdsburg-Geysers Road potentially influencad ambient
mercury at these sites.

Bear Creek. This site is located 1 mile east of Geysers
Unit 16 and is within 1/2 mile of Thome and Big Injun
mines.

SAMPLING PROTOCOL

The sampling equipment was housed in existing
structures, when availabie. At the Bear Creek site, we
used a "cotton region" meteorological shelter. The
sample inlets were located approximately 3 meters
above ground ievel and/or 1 meter above the sampler
enclosures. Bjg Sulphur Creek was the exception; the
inlet was located about 1 1/2 meters from the side of the
building and 10 meters above Big Sulphur Creek at the
UNOCAL pump station. In all cases, the sample lines
were 3/16-inch (10) FEP teflon tubing. Inlet line lengths
were less than 5 meters and sample flDW rates were
approximately 0.7 liters per minute, so residence times
within the probe were less than 8 seconds. All sites
except Bear Creek were able to achieve satisfactory EPA
siting guidelines. At Bear Creek, the sampler was
located under the forest canopy in a narrow canyon with
trees and bushes within 2 meters on two sides.

MERCURY ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

Airborne mercury vapor was collected and measured
using the Jerome gold film technoloqy (McNerney 1983).
The samplers drew ambient air across a mercury
collecnon device (gDld-coated con) that absorbed
mercury into the coating. The samples were
subsequently analyzed on a Jerome Model 301 mercury
analyzer.

The Jerome gDld film method uses a two-step
amalgam technique (sampling tollowec by analysis) tor
measuring mercury vapor. First, air passes across a
gold-coated coil having a constant collection efficiency.
After a pre-selected sampling period, the mercury is
volatilized through haating for detection by the Jerome
301 an~er. The volatilized mercury is collected on a
gDld film detector (a leg or a Wheatstone bridge) and the
resulting change in resistance is proportionat to the
amount of mercury deposited. This procedure resuiled
in a detection limit of approximately 1 ng/m'.

The mercury samplers consisted of sample lines,
particulate filters, MallcosDrb fliters, rotarneters, pumps,
dry test meters, and timers in coruunction with the gold
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coil collectors. samplers located at silas using a sample
distribution maMold (GAMP stations), also included a
solenoid valve between the collector coil and the orifice
to prevent backrlow thrDugh the system during non
sampling times. Sites having AC power used a Dayton
7.cJay dial time switch and a Metal BeIlDWS Model MB-41
air pump. Sites without AC power used an Irri-Trol
battery-operated controller and a 12·18 von DC
Brailsford Model TD-4X2S pump. Those pumps were
powered by 12-VDil lead-acid marine batteries.

Mallcosorb fiilers removed H,S (an interference) from
the sample stream. The orifice and rotarnetsrs were
used for satting the flow rates and chacking for leaks in
the system. The pumps were of a sealed positive
displacement design, so the dry test meter recorded the
total sample volume. The dry test meter records volume
with a resolution ot 0.001 ft' (2.83 x 10" m').

QUALITY CONTROL

The accuracy Df the mercury measurements was
maintained by injection of mercury standards into the
Jeroma 301 analyzer, which (as nearly as possible)
duplicated the Instrument's response to the 24·hDur
collection coil response. The 24-hour mercury
measurements were based on a new calibration curve
each time the collectors were analyzed. The mercury
standards were precise volumes of mercury vapor taken
from the head space of a vial containing liquid mercury
at a degrees C (ArcadD and Un 1983b).

RESULTS OF ANALYSES

Data

Ambient gaseDus metallic mercury data from the
sampling sites were collected from June 19, 1986, to
December 16, 1986. These data are presented in
Table 1. Overall, the Union CASS site had the highest
concentrations of marcury. An average mercury
concentration of 8.6 ng/m' was monitored there during
the sampling period. The high 24-hour value at UniDn
CASS was measured at 17.3 ng/m' on August 24 and
was the second highest value recorded for all sites. The
Big Sulphur Creek site had the next highest mercury
concentrations. An average of 7.2 ng/m' was measured
there over the sampling period.

Hobergs recorded the lowest average ambient
mercury concentrations, 4.5 ng/m'. Interestingly,
however, on September 11 the highest single
measurement of mercury was recorded at this site,
23.6 ng/m'. A review of the data and the DC
oocornentatlon gives no indication that there was an
instrument failure or other mishap that might have
influenced the measurement. That datum was
considered valid.

The everage 24-hour mercury measurement for all
stations during the sampling perioc was 5.8 ng/m'. The
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Table 1

GEYSERS MERCURY MONITORING PROGRAM
6-OAY SAMPUj'lG CYCLE

ng/m •
1986

SAMPUNG GLEN· ANDER'N BIG SUL UNION BEAR HIGH AVERAGE
MIT HOBERGS ~ SPRINGS ~ csss ~ ~ MERCURY

JUN 19 2.7 4.3 4.0 7.8 7.8 7.8 5.3
JUN 25 14 7.9 7.0 11.2 13.3 13.3 82
JUL I 4.8 9.3 11.2 7.7 7.9 , 1.2 8.2
JUL 7 4.8 7.2 6.3 13.7 11.5 13.7 87
JUL 13 3.6 6.5 7.5 9.0 13.1 13.I 7.9
JUL19 3.4 4.9 10.3 7.5 8.7 6.0 10.3 6.8
JUL 25 3.8 6.1 94 6.8 5.6 6.9 9.4 64
JUL 31 3.0 5.3 11.9 5.5 10.2 7.5 '1.9 7.2
AUG 6 2.9 7.7 5.7 68 10.9 6.6 10.9 7.1
AUG 12 3.7 7.I 4.7 , 1.5 15.0 5.4 15.0 7.9
AUG 18 2.1 4.6 3.5 4.8 5.5 3.2 5.5 4.0
AUG 2. 2.5 5.0 4.3 7.9 17.3 4.8 17.3 6.9
AUG 30 2.2 3.9 4.1 6.0 34 6.0 3.9
SEPT .5 1.9 48 6.8 10.0 4.8 10.0 56
SEPT 11 23.6 4.9 3.5 4.7 4.1 4.0 23.6 7.4
SEPT 17 2A 4.3 3.4 5.2 3.2 5.1 3.7
SEPT 23 2A 6.3 3.6 8.0 7.5 4.0 8.0 5.3
SEPT 29 2.0 5.2 3.8 6.7 4.7 3.8 6.7 4.4
Dei 5 1.7 4.3 2.7 4.5 3.6 4.5 3.4
OCT 7 7.9 7.9 7.9
OCT 11 4.0 4.1 3.9 6.9 7.5 4.2 7.5 5.1
OCT 17 1.5 3.8 3.4 4.0 12.3 4.0 12.3 4.8
OCT 23 2.1 4.2 2.6 3.8 8.6 1.8 8.6 3.9
OCT 29 3.8 4.1 3.' 9.5 3.8 9.5 4.9
NOV4 1.1 5.5 5.0 97 5.6 13.8 9.7 68
NOV 10 4.1 16.0 7.6 7.4 6.8 2.7 16.0 7A
NOV 16 1.9 6.2 4 I 54 6.5 6.2 48
NOV 22 3.0 4.0 36 4.4 4A 31 4A 37
NOV28 3.1 4.7 3.5 6.7 8.8 3.7 8.8 5.1
DEC. 1.7 4.2 3.6 4.9 6.6 SA 66 4.4
DEC 10 2.0 4.9 '.8 6.6 4.6 6.6 4.6
DEC 16 3.7 51 3.5 3.8 3.9 2.9 3.9 3.8
------
AVERAGES 4.5 5.7 5.3 7.2 8.6 '.7 10.7 5.8

• zs-nour sample.
- missing data.

average ot the high mercury measurements was
10.7 ng/m'. Mercury concentrations were
approximately two times greater at Big Sulphur Creek
and Union CASS than at the lowest site, Hoberps.
HoweverI even at these worst-case locations, ambient
air mercury concentrations are considered low when
compared to other similar geologic deposition areas and
worldwide estimates of mercury.

Mercury concentrations measured at The Geysers
during this testing period were low. Ambient air mercury
measurements taken by the Pacific Northwest
Laboratory in 1975, away from the vicinity of The
Geysers, were generally below the detection limit of
1 ng/m' but occasionally ranged from 1 to 18 ng/m'
(Robertson 1977). The U.S. Geological Survey reported
mercury concentrations over mercury mines ranging
from 24 to 108 ng/m' (McCarthy et al. 1970). Other
technical reviews on atmospheric mercury levels suggest
that the average concentration throughout the world is
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20 ng/m' (EPA 1960). nwas concluded, however, that
background levels in the northern hemisphere are about
2 ng/m'.. The EPA assumed that the atmospheric level
of total mercury is 10 ngjm3 in its most recent
assessment of mercury health effects.

In a review Of H,S concentrations measured within
Big Sulphur Creek Valley (the center of geothermal
development at The Geysers), the H,S concentrations
have been observed to be an average of 5 to 10 times
greater than those locations east of The Geysers in the
populated areas of Lake County (Hobergs, Glenbrook,
and Anderson Springs) (Altshuler 1987, SRI International
1960). It appears that there is a greater change of H,S
concentrations than of mercury concentrations with
change of location.



ANALYSES

A series of trend enalyses were performed to
ascertain nrelationships existed between gaseous
metallic mercury data and other parameters such as
ambient temperature, rain, H2S, and particulate mercury.
If significant relationships were found, certain deductions
may be reached. For example, if gaseous mercury
concentrations are statistically related to ambient
temperatures, then soil is probably a source of mercury
concentrations. It is known that volatilization of mercury
from soils increases with temperature (Vostal 1972).

The statistically significant relationships that were
established using the method of least squares and the
linear relationship of two unknowns are contained in
Table 2.

AIR TEMPERATURE AND GASEOUS MERCURY
RELATIONSHIP

Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate the change of average
mercury concentration with the change of average air
temperature for the entire network and with the high
temperature recorded during each individual sample day
at any meteorology station. A positive relationship is
evident in both cases. We can infer, therefore, that soil
temperature and ambient mercury may have a cause
and-effect relationship, although no physical evidence
has been established in this study to corroborate that
supposition. The instability of cinnabar in a vapor
dominated system (Varekamp and Busick 1984) and the
vapor pressure of mercury lend credence to this
relationship, however.

We observed that air temperature in excess of
85 degrees F is inversely proportional to changes of
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ambient mercury (Figure 4). Wrth an increase of air
temperature at ground level (air temperature was
measured at approximately 10 to 20 feet above the
ground), vertical mixing of the atmosphere increases as
the warm air rises. This results in the subsequent
dilution of airborne pollutants, inclUding mercury. On 5
of the 10 warmer days, no inversion layer was evident.
An indication of an inversion layer is a warmer
temperature recorded at the Unrt 13 meteorology site
than recorded at Anderson Springs. They are separated
by 1200 feet in elevation and only approximately 1 1/2
miles of horizontal distance.

RAIN AND GASEOUS MERCURY RELATIONSHIP

On November 19, 1983, following a heavy autumn
rain at Anderson Springs (one of the first major rain
episodes of the season), en elevated mercury
concentration was recorded. At that time, rt was
suggested that the heavy rains exposed fresh mercury
rich soils for outgassing. This phenomenon was not
witnessed later, In this study, we failed to correlate
heavy rains with elevated mercury.

We did, however, correlate an increase of rainfall with
a decrease in ambient mercury concentrations. An
assumption made in this analysis was that the emissions
of mercury are relatively constant and the reduction of
mercury with increased rainfall is due to a washout of
mercury by rain (Ferrara 1986). A decrease in
temperature wrth weather fronts is another possible
explanation, as is reduced escape routes of mercury
vapor through rain-rnoistenec soils. Figures 5 and 6
demonstrate the inverse relationship of rain to mercury
in two data sets: (1) using ell available data, and
(2) plotting those sample days where rainfall was
>0.01 inches of rain.

Table 2

Relationships of Mercury to Other Measured Parameters

Avg, Temp High Temp Temp >85 Rain (in.) Rain >0.0"
Test of to 10 to 10 to

Relationship Avg Hq AVa Hq AVa, HQ High Hq Avg Hq

n 32 32 '0 32 '6

slope 0.095 0.076 -<l.29 ·1.45 ·1.08

y-intercept 0.05 0.30 32.8 6.2 57

Corr. CoeHic.
(r) 0.58 0.58 -<l.53 -<l.44 -<l.50

Critical r
@95%

confidence ... 0.36 0.36 0.53 0.36 0.50

·Orkin and Drogin, 1975
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CONCLUSIONS

In the six-month period from June 19 to December
16, 1986, ambient levels of metal'ic mercury maasured in
the vicinity of The Geysers ranged from 1.1 to
23,6 ng/m' of air. The overall average mercury
concentration was 5.8 ng/m'. The mercury monitoring
site that recorded the highesf average ambient mercury
concentration was the Union CASS site located east of
the Big Sulphur Creek drainage. This site is surrounoec
by Geysers Units 3, 4, 5, and 6. The Hobergs GAMP
she recorded the lowest average levels of mercury
during the test period. The higher levels of mercury in
the test area, 10 ng/m' and greater, were generally
associated with northwesterly winds at the Gienbrook
and Anderson Springs sites.

A statistically significant relationship was determined
to exist between ambient mercury and air temperature.
This would indicate that one contributor of the ambient
gaseous mercury is outgassing of mercury-laden soils.
Above 85 degrees F, mercury concentrations decreased
with an increase of temperature. This was probably due
to the vertical mixing of the atmosphere and the
subsequent dilution of pollutants.

Rain appeared to have an inverse relationship with
mercury vapor concentration in ambient air. A weak but
statistically significant correlation between an increase of
rainfall measured since the last sampling period and a
decrease of mercury concentration was established,
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CONCENTRATIONS OP NON-CRITERIA AIR POLLUTANTS
IN THE VICINITY OF THE GEYSERS, CALIFORNIA

Altshuler, S.auel L., Arcado, Theodore D., and Lin, Dr. ChlD-1

Pactfic Cas & Electric Co.
3400 Crow Canyon Rd. San Ramon, CA. USA. 94583

Abstract

Ambient air Donitoring for non-criteria
pollutants vas conducted to .ssess the
impact of geothermal Iteam utilization on
the 8Gbient air at The Geyser.. The
aeasureaents revealed no exceeds of any
••blent air quality standards, state,
federal, or foreign. Except for aercury
V.pOf, radon, and ._.onla, all of the
pollutants were measured at near detection
It.it concentrations u81ng aethods that
are .tate-of-the-art. Mercury vapor seems
to be aore related to the known geologic
cinnabar deposita and past .ining
operations in the area than to seother.al
ateam utilization at The Geysers.

Introduction

The Air Quality Unit of Pacific Gas and
Electric's (PG&E) Department of
Engineering Research conducted ambient air
.onitoring for non-criteria air pollutants
in populated areaa of Lake County ••
California. This area i. predominately
downWind of The Gey.er •• an area producing
geothermal atea. generating 1300 megawatts
of electric power. The Geysers 1. located
In the Mayacmas Mountains. approximately
90 miles north of San Francisco.

The non-criteria air monitoring begsn in
August 1983 and va. conducted to the end
of July 1984. This program will again
resume in August 1986 for one final year
of operation. The program i_ a portion of
the 18rler GeyBers Air Monitorinl Program
(GAMP) which AIIO includes continuous
measure.ent, for ambient hydrogen lulfide
(H2S) at 8ix 8ites and neteorololtcal
parameters at eleven sltey (nine wind
direction/speed and te.perature/dewpoint
alt.1 and two acoustic Bounder .ttes).

GA~P ~~. cre~ted to prOVide environmental
•••• ure.entR ne~ded by indu.trf and
reg~l~torf 4~~qcie~ fQr aAseysln, t~~

Impact of arowth of tIle geother~~l
ln~ll~try at The Geysers. GA~P Is I~pp,)rt~~
hi • consortium of IS entitle~ including
power companies. 8te4~ luppllers. local

air pollution control diAtricts. the
California Air Resources Board (ARB). and
the Callforni~ Energf Coamision. The
Northern Sonoma County Air Pollution
Control District (NSCAPCD) i. the project
aanager for GA~P. PG&E perfor.s all of the
non-criteria .onitorins. H2S aonitoring at
two aites. And meteorological aonltoring
at three sites. The consulting firm.
Environmental Systems & Services (ES&S),
Kelseyville. California. performs the
remainder of the monitorIng for the GAMP
consortium. The Lake County Air Pollutlon
Control District (LCAPCD) performs quality
assurance activities for GAMP. The ARB
also performs q~ality assurance activities
a. veIl as specific che.lcal analy.es at
their Haagen-Smit Laboratory in El Monte.
California.

The parameters .elected for the
non-criteria pollutant .0nitorlol programs
were chosen based on:

(1) their presence in leothermal steam
(mercury. arsenic. benzene. radon.
a.aonla. boron. and silicon);
(2) their use in B2S abatement systems at
operating paver plants (van"dium);and
(3) theIr formation in the atmosphere as a
result of seothermal e.118ions (sulfate).

Thil lilt is believed to cover all
e.i8sions from current leotheraAI Iteam
utilization which are relevant in
evaluating public health concerns in
nearby populated areas of Lake County. The
resulta of the aonitoring prolr•• are
described herein.

Method of Me•• urement and Analystl

Methods chosen for the me•• ureaent .nd
analy81s of the non-criteria pollutants
have been selected based on their ability
to provide:

1) ae.lurements co.parable to a.bient 8ir
quality ,tandardli
2) the lowest fea.ible level of detectioni
3) the Ireat~st precision; .nd
4) a COlt effective progr•••
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Por these reasons, the respirable
suspended particulates, aulfate,
particulate boron. and a.~onia (fo~r
6-hour samples) ~easurement8 are perfor.ed
o~ a 24 hour basis evert sixth dat in
phase with the ARB·s total suspended
particulate 8~mpllng schedule. "ercury
.apor i. aa.pled using a continous (hourI).
lotesrated) analyzer to further our
understanding about its behavior at The
Ceysers. Conversely, radon (monthly) and
benzene (one. one hour aample per aonth)
are .a.pled 1e8s aggressively. Boron
deposition Is collected similarly to
wet/dry deposition sampling performed
el.e~here in acidic deposition aonitoring
proSraMs.

Measurement Procedllres & Accuracies

Table 1 presents the eeasurement
procedures and estimated overall accuracy
at each of the measurements. The overall
accuracy is assu~ed to be the sum of the
esti.~ted cOllponent accuracies (flov.
ti3e. analyses. etc.) and. thus,
repr~~~nt~ a vor~t case assessment as lt
does not account for off-settins
in~ccuracles.

•

Qu~llty Control/Quality Assurance
Activities

Rigorous quality control and quality
assurance activitie~ vere were aaintatned
throughout the program, These procedures
were submitted to the GAMP consortium for
approval prior to initiation of field
.easurements in 1983. Theae .ctivit~e8
include routinely scheduled calibration
alldtts and detailed record keeping of all
activities. The results of these
~ctivitie~ 4re reported with the origtnal
data.

Results

Table 2 ltsts th~ maxtmum conc~ntratlon~
of the .eaBure~e~t program. The tolto~l",
is a discussion of each of the parameter~

.e48ured.

(A) Mercury Vapor

Mercury •• por mea~ure.~nt8 have rev~ated
eoae of the most interesting data during
the prolra. both in magnitude and aeasonal
trenda. Heasure~ents in 1982 vere
lenerally an order of aagnitude lower thar
aiailar aeasurements in the same calandar
quarter of 1983(1). Hercury vapor data
al~Q e~athtt a decline in .4gnttud~ __
each pro&ra~ progreH~ed fro~ theIr
au••ertime start date. Figure I, We

apeculate that thia trend can be
correlated to aabient temperatures with
the belief that .ercury .apor 1s being
eluded froa known aoil deposits of
·cinnabar ln the area. The 1983-84 data
.•how a aiatlar trend with lowest aercury
,aeaaureaent. occurins ln aid-winter.
Bowever. one of the higheat aercury vapor
aeasure.enta. 0.165 us/a3. at Anderson
SprinS8 coincided with one of the first
day a of extenaive rainfall. Move.ber
8.1983, We have found no explanation for

'thia phenomenon. Mercury vapor
.ea8urement~ do not correlate with
particulate mercury .e~81Irem~nt8 fro~ the
dichotomous a~~pler f1lters. coarse or
fine.

(B) A••onia

Ammonia concentratio~q ~ere .t~t14r in
.Agnltud~ to concurrent hydrogen sulfide
concentr8tion~ At Whispering Pines in
1982(1). A aiSnificant relationship was
deter.ined for this four .onth data set.
Thi. i. not unexpected as ammonIa and
hydrosen sulfide are usually emitted
together in .i~llar concentrations by
volume from unabated geothermal
activities. Rowever, the ratio of
hydrogen 8ulfide to ammonia emissions may
differ from H2S abated aources(l).

(e) Radon

Monthly radon measurements have been lo~

to date. Bo~ever. highest radon
concentratlon~ (3 to 4 pCI/l) have
occurred in December 1983 during an
extremely wet month. Conversely radon
concentrations ranged from 0.2 to 0.7
pC!/l in January 1984. an extremely dry
winter aonth.

(D) Respirable Suspended P~rticulates.
(RSP)

The RSP aessurements uniquely characterize
the airborne particul4tes for the first
time at The Geysers. It is significant
th4t n~4r detection limit quantities of
particulate .ercury. arsenic. and vanadium
w~re .~ARur~d during the progra••
Automotive emissions of lead and bromine
vere .eaaured. E~rth ele~enta of Iron.
titanium. and silicon were co••only
.e~~ured. Chlorine, believed to b~ ocean
dertved, was aeasured In sreater
concentr~tlons on days with Ireater vind
velocities coatng from the coast. Si?~
vi~e. co~r~e p~rticulate. (2.5 ua to 10
um) dominated the 6ize fraction in the
sum~er of 1983 and .ore ftne particulates
(less thAn 2.5 um) doainate in the winter
of 1983-84,

(E) Boron



low with little relevant interpretation
currently discernable. The boron
depoaition aeasurements. aore uaeful for
.eaetetion iapact a.ae.8.ent than public
health. are difficult to interpret. Alao.
.ariations in rainfall have affected the
reported data. The collection of dew in
tbe dry bucket in tbe eolder .ootha (not
UDco••on in dry depo8ition aaaplios)
contributes to the confound in. of the
re.ulta. Thus. tbese boron depo.ition
data are aore qualitative than
quantitative.

(F) Benzene

A.bient benzene aeasureaenta bave been
.ery low and no relevant trend. are
evident. These data indicate that
leothermal benzene .ml.s10ns appear to
have an lnslanificant effect on air
quality in the are~ of study.

(C) Totsl Suspended Particulates. (TSP)

TSP co~centr~tlon~ me~8ured to date have
all been below the California 24 hour TSP
AAQS. 100 ug/.3 and the EPA 24 hour AAQS.
260 uS/ .. 3.

(H) Sulfates

The sulfate data aeasured using the hi-vol
and the dichotomous sampler provide two
uDique data sets for coaparison. The size
fractionation of the aulfates in the
dichotomous sampler ahovs that the
majority of ambient aulfate la in the
fine. less than 2.5 ua. aize. While the
hi-vol and dichotomous data do not
correlate atatiatically. they do show
siailar aeasure~ents both of which .re in
the ranae of their detection liaits. We
believe that the lack of correlation
between the two aets of aulfate data is
not du e to artifact f o r aa t t on on the
hl-vol filter paper since the hi-vol
lulfate dAtd is not consistently hiaher
than the dichotomous dAta ad it would have
to be. Also. very little sulfur dioxide
i. present 1n the .~ble~t in this area.
Sulfate meASllr@~ents at the two dlffere"t
,ites ln 1982 ahowed a slgnificant
rel~tt,)~~hlp i~dic~tl~g Are~ wide
unlEor~ity of sulfate conc~ntr~tioll~(l).

Comp;,ri1Q~ Qt _e8111ts with Re~lth 18~ed

Criteria

World-wide AAQS's for the non-criteriA
ltlltlllt.lnt'l .~.f."illred d.lrlI1, tllo! de e c r t bed
vttJ~r.'1f .. re(2):

1) ~r8e~tc. 3 '1~/.3 for 24 hour.
(C~.~cltu~ll)v~kla Bnd USSR).
2) ~~rcury. 0.3 u1/.3 for 24 hourd (USSR).
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3) va~adlu~ p~ntoxlde. 2 ul/m3 for 24
hours (USSR).
4) ammonia. 100 ua/a3 for 24 hours
(Czechoslvakia) and 200 us/a3 for 24 hours
(USSR). and
5) benzene. 800 ul/.3 for 24 bours
(Czechoslvakia and USSR).

Presuaed aafe levels reported at the World
Health OrganIzation International
Symposium. June 1974. in Paris. Prance
oro(3):

1) arsenic. 5.9 ug/m3 for 24 bours.
2) mercury. 0.8 ug/m3.
3) vaDadium. 6.8 ug/a3. and
4) boroD. 59 ua/a3 for 24 bourse

The ODtario Ministry of the Environment
established the standards(4):

1) arsenic. 5 u8/.3 for 24 hours and 15
ug/.3 for 15 ainutes.
2) aercury. 2 ug/m3 for 24 hours aDd 5
ug/.3 for 30 ainutes.
3) vanadium. 2 ug/a3 for 24 bours and 5
ug/m3 for 30 ainutes. and
4) ammonia. 3600 ug/.3 for 30 ainutes. and
5) benzene. 10000 ug/a3 for 24 hours.

Clearly. the measured concentrations of
these Don-criteria pollutantl 1n Lake
County are aucb less than aDy of these
atandardlf.

'Ambient concentrations of aulfate. RSP.
and TSP were all leslf thsn their
respective California AAQS. 25.50. and 100
ug/m3 for 24 bourse

Conclusions

The non-criteria air aonitoring program
deacribed her~in is a progressive program
de.ilned to answer today·s questions
regarding aablent effects of leotheraal
power plaDt air emissions. Except for
••bient hydrogen sulfide coneentr.tions.
.11 other criteria pollutanta do.nwind of
The Ceysers are below existing .abient air
quality atandards in the state of
California. Pollutanta for which.
atsndard does not currently exist for in
California (aercury. arsenic. vanadium.
benzene. a~monia. boron. ailicon. and
radon) are all below standards reported in
the literature for other nations. Except
for .@rc~ry VApor. rAdon. and •••onta. all
of theae pollutanta were measured At near
detection limit concentrations using
~ethods that are atate-of-the-art.

~ercury vapor does, however. varrant
watching as an apparent lncr~a~e 1n
..bient concentrations hat been aeasur~d
froa 1982 to 1983. These aercury
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concentratlon~ .~1 be natural to the area
and .ore related to the known geologic
cinnabar depo~lt~ and paat ~ining
operation~ in the area th~~ due to
geothermal gtea~ utili~Rtlon. The hliher
D~ce.ber 1983 radon ~ea4urements compared
to the January 1984 measurements suggest
that rainfall pattern~ ha~e a more
aeasureable effect on a.blent radon
concentrAtions than geothermal emissions.
aore work is required to verify this
observation. Ammonia concentrations. While
measureable and statistically correlated
to .~bient n2S measurements in 1982. are.
nevertheless. very low when compared to
health b~~ed criteria.

Data from the 1983-1984 program are
providing a valuable baseline to assess
future (1986-1987) GA~P data.

The suthors Wish to ac~nowledge California
ARB Raagen-S~it personnel for their
assistance in the program bl providing
chemlc~1 analyges.
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TABU: 1
ESTIMATED MEASUREMENT ACCURACIES

AND DETECTION LIMITS

Parameter Analytical Method "elatlve
Accuracy, '"

Detection
Limit

Mercury - - - - - Jerome analyur
vapor - - - - - - gold film

-eenunueue - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :!: 10 - - - - - 10 ~~t

-24 hour - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :!: 10 - - - - 0.004 ug/1fl3

Aadon - - - - - - Type F, Trachetch - - - - - :!: 50 - - - - 0.' pCI/1

Boron (deposit) - - ICP analyses - - - - - - -:!: 50 - - - - , ug/m2...d

TSP - - - - - - HI-vol, gravimetric - - - - :!: 11 - - - - 1 ug/m3

Sulfate - - - - - HI-vol & turbidimetric - - - :!: 15 - - - - 0.3 ug/m3

ASP, PM 10 - - - Sierra dichotomous - - - - :!: 35 - - - - 0.3 ug/m3
gravimetric

ASP - - - - - - XRF analyses - - - - - -:!: 20 - - - - 0.001 ug/m3
elements - - - - - (As,Ha,V,SI,S)

Boron (part.) - - - t.o-vet & ICP anal. - - - - :!: 20 - - - - 0.01 ug/m3

Ammonia - - - - - Lo-vol & specific ion - -- --:!: 25 •• - -- - 0.2 ug/m3

Benzene - - - - -Gas chromatography - - - -:!: 20 - - - - 0.1 ppb



TABLE 2
MAXIMUM CONCENTRATIONS (UG/M3)

1983-84 PROGRAM
August 1, 1983 - July 31, 1984

Anderson
Springs

Glen Brook

Mercury vapor, hourly ppt - - - - - 70 - - - 48

Radon, pCi/1 - - - - - - - - - 3.95 - - - - 3.00

Boron wet/dry deposition, - - - - <238/<78 - -<1071/<116
ug/m2-day •

TSP - - - - - - - - - - 93 64

Sulfate - -- - - - - - - 3.7 - - - - 3.1

RSP PM 10 - - - -- - - -- 46.1 - ----46.3

- arsenic (fine/coarse) - - - - 0.014/0.003 -- 0.004/0.003

- mercury (fine/coarse) - - - - 0.005/0.005 - - 0.004/0.008

- wanadium (fine/coarse) - - -- 0.002/0.004 -- 0.003/0.002

- silicon (fine/coarse) - -- - - 1.239/6.806 - - 0.796/3.816

- sulfate (tine/coarse) - - --3.814/2.074- - 2.835/0.723

Boron particulate - - - - - - 0.56 - - -- - 0.88

Mercury vapor, 24 hour - -- -- - - 0.165 - - - 0.273

Ammonia - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 14.15 - - - 17.8

Benzene, ppb - - - - - - -- -- 3.6 - - - - 4.6

·Concentrations are biased high due to effects of rainfall
and dew.
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ABSTRACT

Geothermal eneroy productk>n In California has been tdentiliedas a
maior source01 arsenicby theCaUfornia Air Resources Board. New
regulations have been Implemented by the Stale of California. which
require Information on ambient levels and emissions 01 Inorganic
arsenic. However. these laws consider only total arsenic and do not
take Into account the potential differences In toxicity and perhaps
even carcinogenichy or the different arsenic species presenl In the
ambientatmosphere.In response 10that need,almosphericparticulale
mailer samples were collected at The Geysers geothermal
devetopmenl area In lake County Calilornla over a Iwo monlh period
In 1989. This paper desClibes lhose results and provides. 'or Ihe Ursl
time, insight into the atmospherk: loadings of the inorganic species
ol.rs.nic, As(III).nd As(V) .•1geolh.rmal power 'aclliti.s.

INTRODUCTION

REGULATIONS AND RISK ASSESSMENT

California's air toxk; law (AB 1807), which became elfeclive In
January 1984, defines Calilornia's air loxic program (Calitornia
Department 01 H.anh ServicesIDHSI1984). Under Ihis leglslallon,
s statutory mandale was created tor the ktenliUcalion and control of
lode air contaminants found In California.

Armienl concenlraUon is one 01 the mandated crUeria used In the
identification process 10 priorilize compounds Ihal are believed
hazardous 10 human health, The California Air Resources Board
(ARB) has devebped a IISI01potentiauy 10'ic substances based on
this mandated ambienl crileria.lnorganic arsenic is required to be on
lhis lisl, because II has been identified as a hazardous air pollulant
under Section 112 of the U,S. Cfean Air Act

• '-1
'norgantc arsenk: Is listed by the ARB under Category l: subslances
under review lor Ihe idenlincalion as a loxic air conlamlnant (ARB
1990a). This category describes substances which have been
identified as Toxk: Air COnlaminanls by Ihe ARB. pursuant to the
provisions of A81807.

The DHS (ARB 1990c) 8s1lmBtes the BJmber of excess cancer
deaths or riskdue 10airborne Inorganic arsenic exposure inCalifornia's
South Coast and San Francisco Bay Area air basins to be 1·25cases
po< ng m per million persons. This Isbas.d on. 1986 av.rag.
amblenl populaUon-weighted concentralion of arsenic equal to 1.9
no m·3 for those two air basins. The lower end of the range (1-2)
corresponds 10 nonsmokers, whereas the upper end (10·25)
corresponds 10males who smoke heavily. Hfgher risks may occur
nearsources. However, the otiS also concludes that it isUIl1ilW.xthat
carcinogenic adverse health euecrs would be caused by current
ambient levels of arsenic in Calilornla. Stalewide concentralions,
based on 1986 data, are aboul32% lower; therefore, Ihe risk based
on the 1986 stalewide data would be lower by an equivalent
percenlage, since a linear model Is assumed In calculating the risk
assessment

The risk due 10amblenl exposures of inorganic arsenic In Calilornla.
• s reported by Ih. DHS.ls In Ih. same rang••s tha' r.ported by Ih.
Environmental Protection Agency. based on ttsheabh assessment 01
Inorganic arsenic (EPA 1984). However, both risk eslimales are
based on a number 01 assumptions that are summarized in Iheir
respective dowments.

Inorganic arsenic also Is Included in the list of substances under
California's Air Toxk: "Hot spots: Informahon and Assessmenl Act 01
1987 (A62588) tous1987). Thlslawb.cam••If.cl;veIn Sepl.mber
1987 and requires the ARB to compile and maintain a lisl of
substances, which are referenced in AB 2588, Arsenic Is ldenfilied
under Category 1: substances required 10be on Ihe AB 2588 ust by
Health .nd Salely Codes 44321 (C), (d), (.),.nd (I).

The health elfects InlormaUon and risk assessments for arsenic,
however, only consider lotal arsenic and nol thelndivkJual species 01
Inorganic .rs.nic p".s.nllnlh••Imosphor. (EPA 1984; ARB 1990b.
19900). Th. measur.m.nl ollndlvidu.1 specl.s oIlnorg.nlc .rs.nic
Isparticularly Important because ollh. v.riations In tho to,lcIIy and
carcinogenicity of the different arsenic compounds found In the
.nvllonmen' (Usk 1971;Nalional Academy 01 Sclonca 1971;H.rnberg
1972; EPA 1978. 1984). Inorganic As(III) Isnot oniy more lode, bul
also may represent a greater carcinogenic hazard Ihan As(V).

Th. heallh elf.cts studies used bylh. ARB (19900) 10d.lermln. risk
levels were for occupational exposures where As(III) is believed to be
the only arsenic species present; therefore, the currenl ARB risk
assessmenl (ARB 1990c) may overeslimate the actual risk due to
Inorganic arsenic In lhe air in Calilorois.1I a substanlialfracfion of the
arsenic In ambient air Is As(V), then the true risk may be lower than
the one calculated by .ssuming all .rsenic is As(III).

ATMOSPHERIC ARSENIC

Arsenic Is emltted Inlo Ihe atmosphere from anthropogentc and
nafural sources. Almospheric concentrallons of lolal arsenic range
from aboul 0.01 to 0.1 no m In c'ean areas such as Anlarclica
(Maenhaut et ai, 1979) and up 10500 ng m' near certain InduSlrlal
sources such as copper smeller. (Walsh 8' al. 19n).

In U.S. urban areas, average ambient arsenic concentrations were
reported 10 be approximately 20 no m:l (Sawicki 1967). Annual
average arsenic values measured by the National Air SampUng
Nelwork andcondocted by the EPA, r.nged Irom 2.6 to 10.9 ng m'
during 1977·1981. The average over the 5-y.ar period w.s 7.7 ng
m" (EPA 1984). In 1986, annual average arsenic concentrations In
C.mornia ranged hom 0.7 to 5.0 no m·', with 8n overall mean
statewide concentration of 1.5 no m·'. The average tor lhe eight
southern Calilornla sites was 2.0 ngtm'; the average lor the 11
northern Caliloroia sites was 1.2 ng m-3 (ARB 1990bl_ The ARB
and EPA data Include rural and urban areas.

In the air, arsenic Is primarily associated with particles. ahhough It
also has been observed al much lower levels In the gas phase
(Johnson and Braman 1975; Walsh.1 .1. 1977, 1979; Appel.I.1.
1984). The predomlnanl forms of arsenic in the almosphere are the



lriOigimlc olllaes Of oilyiclds oi a,seniC In the ~3 and +5 ollidailon
ItBtes. Organic .rsenlc compounds also have been detected In the
Ilr:however. they constitute only 8 small traction otthe tolal (Johnson
andBraman 1975, Andreae 1980, Nakamure elal. 1989).

tnorganlc species ofarsenic (As(ll1)or arsenite and As(V)or ersenate)
have been measured In B1mospherlc parllculale mailer at two
locations: Tucson, Arizona (Solomon 19841.and the City 01 Industry .
los Angeles County, CalNomla (Rabano el at. 1989). The CRy 01
Industry slle was Jocaled within 1 kUomeler 01 e known high
tempereture source of arsenIc (a secondary lead smeller (ARB
199ObIl. These measurements were oblalned usIng an analytical
method Ihat allows for the species-specific determlnallon ot As(lll)
Ind AI(V) In atmospheric par1iculale mailer wllh high senslllvlty
(Solomon 1984). Detection Ilmlls 01less than 1no m'3were achieved
for bolh spec+es.

The As(I1II/As(V) ratio varied considerably at both locations. In
Tucson, the rallo ranged Irom 0.04100.97, with an average value 01
0.31 ± 0.29. In los Angeles, the rallo ranged from 0.26 to 2.8, with
en everage ratio 011.2 ± 0.7. (A rallo 011!ndlcales an equal mixture
01bolh species.) The varlallons 01the rano at each site anelbetween
the Iwo lacallons are mosl likely due to Ihe Impact 01 the various
sources In the surrounding areas, the age 01 the aerosol measured
II the sampling sites, andlor varialions In the ellectlve oxldalion
reduction potential 01 the almospherlc environment (Andreae 1980;
Solomon 1984).

ARSENIC AT THE G~n:iERS

Arsenic Is 01 Interesl al The Geysers (Figure 1). because It occurs
nalurally Inthe geothermal steam. Therefor e,arsenic can be released
to the atmosphere through nalural venllng aneles lhe .Ieam Is used
to generate power. The final ARB report on inorganic arsenic In
Celltornla indicates thai emissIons Into the atmosphere from
geolhermalenergy production Isone 01the large51 sources of arsenic
InIhe stale (see Table n·21n ARB 199Ob). To errive 81lhlsconclusion,
the ARB made a nurrtler of assu~tlons aboutemission rates from
sources 81 'TheGeysers, some 01which require vertllcal Ion.1 here1ore,
Ills necessary to provide regulalors wllh accurate dala on arsenic at
The Geysers to ensure Ihat Imposed regulallons and reslrfctlons are
juSllfied and needed to prolect public health.

The objective of this study Is to oblaln more accurale ambient
concentration dala tor tolal ersenlc anellor the Inorganic species of
arsenic atThe Geysers. which can be used 1011 determine" a Iong
term study Is warranted and 2) advise and Inlluence reou1alorS In
their heallh risk assessment lor arsersc. As par1 ollhls process. an
analytical melhod (Solomon 1984) to determine the Inorganic species
ot arsenic (arsenUe and arsenale) was established and evalua'ed
within PG&E's Technlca' and Ecological Services (TESI. lhls rnelhod
was used 10del ermlne the specles-specific concentralions 01ar3en~e
(As(lIl)) and arsenale (At(V}) In lotal suspended par1lculate mailer
(TSPI samples collected at The Geysers.
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Figure 1. 1989 par11cu181.arsenic monHorlng tlln 81 TheG'~Hr•.



EXPERIMENTAL

ATMOSPHERICPARTICUlATE MATTER COlLECTION

Atmospheric particulate maner sa~les were collected at two shes
whhtn The Geysers geothermal development area during AprH and
May 1989. Ona slta was located In Ihe Easl Geyse,. al Unit U, and
the other W8S located In the West Geysers nea, 8 PG&Epalnl shop
and )Jst north of Units 3 & 4 (Flpure 1). The local Ions01 the sMeswere
chosen 10maximize IHler loadings (I.e., near the valley floor In case
an Invarslon occurred), wille avoiding dlract ln1lacl lrom steam
vents or cooing lower drill. This approachwa.lakan 10 help ansure
lhal a sufllclenl amounl 01 sampla above Iha delactlon limit of Ihe
analysis melhod would be coRecled, while minimizing Iha Infklance
from nearby sources.

Unit 1~ Isalanalavallonolaboull,700ll, which Isaboul800 II below
the Easl Geyser. edmlnlstratlonbuilding and about SO II above Big
Sulfur Creek, the vaRey floor. At this site, two samplers were placed
lUstInsldelhe fenceperlmeler near tbe fronl gale and adjacent10 the
Induslrlal hygienechanging room. Durtngthe 2-monlh study period,
Unit 1~ was downlor maintenance.

The site at Ihe PG&Epaint shop Is alan elevallon 01 about 2,000 II,
which Isaboul600 II abovelhe valleyfloor andabout300 II belowthe
WestGeysers admlnistrallonbuildlng_AI this slle. two samplerswere
placed In alleld about 1SO II south olthe paint shop and aboul t ,000
II north 01 Units 3 & 4. The samplers we'e aboul100 leel below lhe
elevallon of Ihe paint shop and about equal In alevallon with Ihe lop
of Ihe cooltng lower slacks 01 Units 3 & 4.

Two .Iandard hlgh·voklme air samplers (Mlsco Model 680), used 10
collectlolal suspendedpartlculale. (TSP), were run In sequence al
each site. Each sampler employed an 8 x 10-lnch quartz fiber filter
(OATP. PallllexCorporation)andw8soperated atanowreteetebeut
1.3m'/mln (45ctm) for 8sa~"no period of 48 hourI. Sampleswere
no1 collected If rain waSforecasted.

Following sample collection, 'he loaded filters were lolded In han,
sealed InIhelr originalprelabeledzlpJock bag, and storedInafreezer
al The Geysers unlillranslerred 10PG&E allhe end of Ihe sludy. AI
PG&E,the sampleswere stored in a freezerlor up toonemonth,until
'hey we,e analyzed.

Previous studies of arsenic al The Geysers have measured
concenlrations Oflolal arsenic In the soli, condensate and cooling
tower waters and residues, and In atmospheric aerosols In or near
the geolhermal deveJopment area. Arsenic speciation resutls were
obtained only for the steamcondensate and cooHng lower waters. A
brlel summary of these studies was prepa'ed by PG&E (Gans and
Solomon 1990).

The atmospheric measurements of arsenic 8t The Geysers were
pertormed by PG&E as part of The Geyse,. Air MonftorlngProgram
(GAMP) during 1983/1984 and 1986/1987. GAMP sampling sites
were located In Glenbrook and AndersonSprings, two communttles
shuated just outskteof TheGeysers geothermaldevekJpmenl. area.

Total (Slandard hfgh-volume air sampler) and size-fractionated
Cdfcholomous vlrtuallmpador; floe <2.5 J11n and coarse 2.5-10 JIm
aerodynamic <fIameler particles) 24·hour samples 01 almospherk:
partlculale mailer werecollected at each sfte evary slxlh day during
two 1-yaar periods (1983/1964 and 198611987).

TIla hlgh·voklme airsamplesweresloredforlulure analysis,whereas
the 'ine and coarse partlcfe samples were analyzed using x-ray
'luorescence spectroscopy(XRF), a melhod capable01 delermlnlng
only total arsenic and nol the individual species. The statlsUCBI~
dellned detection IImil for Iha XRF analysiswas only about 3 ng m' ,

and most ollila repo..•<1 data were belowthis vakle. OIlhe 500 line
and COlrsesamplesco.ected, only 12 (2.4%)weregreater than lhe
detection limit and all of lhose were observed In the fine particle
sampfes:11 It AndersonSpringsand 1al Glenbrook. Themaximum
andsecondhighest vaklesreportedwere14and6 ngm', respeclively.
Depending on how zero values lire Interpreled (e.g., equal 10 the
detection Ilmtl, hall the detection IImtl, or as reported), annual
averageconcenlratlonsof arsenfcrangedtrom less than 1 no m'to
3.3 ng rn al bolh sites. The ARB surnmarlzeslhe GAMPdala and
reports monthly average vatuesranging trom 1·4 ngm' and annual
average values ranging from 1102 ng m' (ARB 1990b). Applying
'hese concenlrallons 10the unftrisk laclors reportedby Ihe ARB,the
estimatednumberof excesscancerde81hs dueto Ilrbome Inorganic
arsenicexposure al The Geyserswould be from <110 26 cases per
ng m' per mltllon persons. The lower end 01 Ihe range (1·3)
corresponds to nonsmokers, whereas Ihe upper end (11-26) 10
mateswho smoke heavily. This risk Is grealer Ihan one In I million,
and therefore, .irborne arsenic at The Geysers may concern Ihe
ARB.

The amblenl average arsenic concentration data collected al The
Geysers durtng GAMP, may be artificially high because of the poor
analytical delectlon Imlt ollhe melhod used 10 analyze the fine and
coarse filter sa~les. In addhion, arsenic speclaUon data were nol
obtained during GAMP. This Is Importanl because As(lII) is more
toxle: and may represenl a greater carcinogenichazard than As(V).
and Ihe ARB and EPA heallh risk assessments (ARB 199Oc. EPA
1984)assumeonly As(lIl) is presenlln ambienl aerosols.ThSfelore,
the riskdue10airborneInorganicarsenic al The GeysersIsprobably
lower Ihan delarrn1ned Irom the GAMP dala.

SAMPLE PREPARATIONAND ANALYSIS

The analytical melhod developed by Solomon(1984) was used tor
determining the concenlrallon 0' the inorganic species of arsenic
Carsenlte and .rsenale) In almospherle: particulate matler. This
sensitivemelhodIncludesI semlmle:ro samplept"eparatlon procedure
lor exlractlng the arsenicspeciesIromIhe filler,whilemaintainingthe
lollial As(III)/As(V) rallo, and a species-specificanalysis procedure
lor delermlnlng lhe concenlrallons 01 As(IIIland As(V) Inthe sample
extract.

Analysis Procedure

A complete description of the experimentalconditionsand protocol
can be found In lhe literalure (Solomon 1984). The procedure
resultedIn a routine(day-Io-day)eetecuonlimit01 about 15·25ng lor
each species,similar to results repor1ed previously(Solomon 1984,
Rabano elal. 1989).

QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL

CUlllty assurance/qualily control (OA/OC) procedures were
ln1>Iemented toensurehighQuallly dala.Standard"eld andlaboratory
OAtOC procedures were foUowed and Ire summarizedbelow.

Field Sampling

Muttlpolnt caHbratlons of the now rates lor ,he h5gh·volume air
samplers were obtained before and aller the study. This helped 10
ensure Ihat filter clogging or otherproblemsdid nol occur dUftng Ihe
ell:tended samplingperiodof 48hours.Aftercotlectlon,sampleswere
storedInthelroriginalprelabledzlplockbagsatreducedlempe,alu,es
(below O·C) untR analyzed. M all limes, IIRers were handled wilh
tweezers or late-free gloves.



Chemical Anllysls

The conc.ntr.tlons 01 .11 chemical spect.s wore det.rmlned by
co"l'arlson to laboralory standardsof known concentrations.~s
Itandarefs were diluted dally from more concentrated sotuUons
",epored blmonlhly lrom ACSlIr.de .""Iytlcal rellO''''S. Th. malrlx
01the d.ny oI.nd.rd malched lhal 01the extrocllon solution.

T.flon vlolo co"'.lnlng 4.0 m1 014.25 N HCI.nd known .mounts 01
....nlte.nd ....n.le (100 ng or 400 ng 01e.ch) were exlr.cted and
.nalyzed d.lly, .Iong wfth Ih. laler '."1'les, to conllrm Ih.1 th.
....nIc epeete. were sl.ble end luny recov.red throughoUt Ihe
IIlTl'Ie .xtroctlon .nd enalysls procedure.

ForI'sampkts,twoklenUcal por1ions fromeachfinerwereextracted
In separale Teflon vials and analyZed separately IS dupUcates to 1

obtain anestimateof theprecision'or theovera" saftl)le preparation
and analysis procedure. Repllcals analysis 01 the extract In each
sample vial also was per10rmed to ensure accurateand conslslent 1

results. Replicate vahJes were IIrst averaged and then dupllcale
vatueswereaveragedtodetermtne themeanloadinglor 8nIndividual
lifter.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

An.lytlc.1 M.lhods Evaluation

The se"1'le prep.r.tlon end an.lysls method lor lhe d.lermlnallon .
01 the inorganic species of arsenk: (arsenite and arsenate) in
• tmospherlc pa~lculatemaller(Solomon1984)was.valual.dby
tho Air auallty Unll .1 PG&E. The .valuallon Indlcaled Ihal tho
melhod Is capable 01 dOlermlnlng nanogram Iovels 01 As(lIl) end
As(V), whll. malnlalnlnglhelnftlal As(III)/As(V) ,atlo.The ,esullsare
IUmmarlzed In Gans and Solomon (1990).

Ellact 01 Atmosphertc Plrtlcles

A limited nurrber of samples were analyZed to determine what effect
lhe lampl. malrtx might hay. on lho recoyery and slabllity ollhe
AsllII)/ As(V) 'allo when .tmospherlc pa~lcles are pres.nl on Ih.
liner during analysis by tho speclallon m.thod. Th. recoyery ollhe
oIand.rd addnlons was 60 ± 18% lor As(lII) and 102± 29% lor AsIV).
These results are Slightly different from those reported previously
(Solomon 1984, Rabano Of at. 1989). In Ihe .arller studies, Mwas
Ipparenl thai the presence of almospherlc particles on the tllter
caused 10·20% 01 the known addition of As(lll) 10 be oxidized to
As(V). In this sludy, Mappears thai 40% ollhe AsllII), on the average.
waS 1051 during the sample preparation and analysis procedure,
whereas As(V) was completely recovered. The As(lII) vatues
presented In this report were not corrected for this possibte matrix
.ffect.

The dllierenc. betwe.n this sludy .nd Ihe previous work may be due
10the low As(tII) k!vels encountered al The Geysers or differences
In the sample matrix (I.e., particle composllion) at the different
sampling bcations. Further studies wnlbe required 10determhle the
ClUBe 01these observed small differences.

ATMOSPHERIC MEASUREMENTS

A1mosphertcpa~lcul.t.mallersampleswere con.cted .1The Geysers
durtng 1989 and analyzed lor AsIIII) and As(V) by tho .rs.nlc
epoctallon melhod. (Solomon 1984).

1989 ToI.I SUspended P.rtlculal. Maller (TSP) Sa"1'lel

T.ble 1 ",esent. the As(III) and AsIV) conc.ntrallons (ngJni')
measured In Ihe TSP samples conecled al Ihe East and Wesl
Geysers sftes during April and May 1989. In this table, the less·than

Vlv.s.re equal io the atmosphertc delectlon Ilmlt (AilL) c.lculaled
forthat fUter.Based on nominal conditions, the ADLls about 0.23 ngl
nil. II vart.s bocause lhe analytlc.1 delOctlon limn, llow rates, .nd
IIlTl'Ilng lime varied sllghlly from sa"1'le 101."1'Ie.

The errors listed In Table 1 for values grealer than the LOD were
delermlned by propagating the average precision lor the analysis
end for the sa~te volume. 1he overa••veraO' analysis precision,
defined as the average coefflctent of varlallon and based on the
dupficale and repllcale analyses, we. 12% lor AI(III) end 13% tor
AsIV). These values rellect lhe pr.ctslon near lhe delOctlon fimll 01
the meltlOd, because most of the measurable valles are near the
LOD 01 lhe analysloprocedure. The averllOO s."1'1e volume prectsion
was estimated 10be 3%. For values that were measurable, but less
than the detection limit, the stated error Is etrJal 10Ihe delectlon "mil
lor lhat sample.

In general, As(lII) .nd As(V) levels were higher at Ihe Easl Geysers
site than at Ihe West Geysers. Average concenlratlons at 'he East
Geysers lor As(lII) and As(V) were 0.54 nglm' .nd 29 ng/m',
respectlv,ly. At lhe Easl Geysers, only two se"1'les had As(lII)
conc:enlrallons greater 'han 1 ng/m3, whne most As(V) values were
greater than 1 nglm'. At the West Geysers, average concentr1Uons
were generally less Ihan Ihe detecllon Iimll tor As(lII) and .bout equ.1
to 0.46 nglm' for As(V) , Only one sample at the Wesl Geysers was
.bov.l ng/m'.The highest (AsllII). 3.08 ng/m'; AsIV), 654 ng/m')
end second hlghesl (As(lII) • 1.51 ng/m'; As(V). 5.96 ngim') values
tor both species were observed at the East Geysers on April 15·16
and on May 18·19. respecttvety. No unusual conditions were repor1ed
tor either date .

Time series plols ollh. As(lII) and AsIV) concentrations observed al
the two monhorlng slles Indk:ale dlflerences In arsenicconcentralions
at both sites.

At Ihe Eesl Geysers, As(III) andAs(V)Irack.achotherclosely (0.83).
This observation suggests enher slmUarsources for both species, or
more Hkely, similar variations In meleorologk: condiHons that are
conlrollfng the atmospheric loadings 01 arsenic In the aIr. II Is not
known II a similar situation exISiS a' the West Geysers. since the
As(lll) concentrations were below the detection limil.

1he dillerences In arsenlcconcentrallons observed between Ihe two
slles may be due 10 local meleorology (e.g., the East Geysers site
may have been below Ihe Inverston layer more cuen because II was
50« above the vaney floor, wllereas the Wesl Geysers site was 600
ft above lhe valley floor) or the Impact of the dillerenl sources In lhe
area. Other reasons also may exist; however, the reasons for the
dillerences cannot be determined from this limited data set.

Totalarsenlc, equal to the sum 01As(llI) and As(V), ranged trom less
than the detection limit 109.6 ngrm', with an average value of 2.8 09'
m' at the Easl Geysers and 0.69 nglm' at the Wesl Geysers. These
averages Include less·than valles as equalla the stated deteclion
limit tor Ihat sample. Total arsenic concenlrallons observed In April
and May during Ih. 1983/1984 and 1986/1987 GAMP program
ranged from less than the detection Ilmlllo 6 ngrm'. Ills difBculllo
dellne an average 'or these samples, because most ollhe samptes
were less Ihan tho delecllon limn ot 3 ngIm'.

Atmospheric levels 01arsenic observed during tNs study appear to
be Ilmllar 10those observ.d during GAMP (I.e., mosls.mples were
less than 3 norm'. with only a few vahJes greater than 3 ngrm').
Howeyer, • should be remembered thaI tho 1989 1."1'les were
collected wfthln The Geysers g.olhem1aldev.lopmanl area, where.s
Ih. GAMP s0"1'les were collect.d near two communilies oulslde
Tho Geysers. In addillon, the 1989 ••"1'101 were collecled 10
maximize finer loadings by not S8"l'1lng when rain was forecasled
and by mating Ihe samplers at slles expected 10 be below 'he
tnverslon layer, • one developed. Therefore, the 1989 dala likely



represenii iI maxlmJm 'orIrsenk:concentraUons in theareat1nmo
the !Iudy period. Addflional sampling at sites within Ind external to
The Geysers geothermal development area could dellne what
dlferences exist between Ihe various tocstlons.

The Iveraoes repor1ed here areconsistent wlh averages reported
by the ARB(ARB1990b, 1990c) forthe 5'.'e ofC.IKomla. The ARB
reports I statewide average ot about 1.5 nglm'. and northern and
_h.m C.IKomla averages of 1.2 and 2.0 nglm', rospectiv.'y.

The rallo 01".(IIII/"'(V) 's presenled InTable 1. The average ralio
for the East Geysers was 0.21 with a maximum vahJe 01 047, An
average value for theWest Geysers could not becalculated, because
most of the As(lII) values werebelow the detection "mil of0 ,2 ng m-'.
These results are smllar to those observed prevk)usly (Solomon
1984, Rabano elal. 19891.nd Indlca'eth., bolh".(III).nd A.(V).,.
present In the atmospheric aerosol. More Important, these results
Indlcale lhal mo., arsenlc., The Gey.er. Is In the .5 (i.e., A.(V))
oxidation slateor In thepotentially less lode form.

T.ble 1, ".(111) and ".(V) Concentr.'lons at E••, .nd WeSlGey.ers sampling .K...•

5Ke

East Geysers

West Geysers

O.'e AI(III) 1IQIm' AI(V) nglm'

890411 0.17 ± 0,23 1.68 ± 0.22
890413 0.47 ± 0.06 4.26 ± 0.56
890415 3.08 ± 0,40 8.54 ± 0.86
890417 0.23 ± 0,31 3.94 ± 0,52
890419 0.46 ± 0.08 2.31 ± 0.30
890421 0.17 ± 0.17 0.84 ± 0.11
890423 0.17 ± 0.21 0.70 ± 0.09
890429 0.06 ± 0.21 0.51 ± 0.07
890501 0.48 ± 0.06 1.22 ± 0.16
890503 0.14 ± 0.21 1.14 ± 0.15
890505 0.18 ± 0.31 0.96 ± 0.13
890508 0.52 ± 0.07 2.20 ± 0.29
890511 0.29 ± 0.32 1.13 ± 0.15
890513 0.22 ± 0.22 1.24 ± 0.16
890515 0.08 ± 0.32 1.39 ± 0.18
890518 1.51 ± 0.20 5.96 ± 0.79
890520 0.98 ± 0.13 2.99 ± 0.39

x±" 0.54 ± 0.75 2.29 ± 1.84

890405 < 0.18 0.30 ± 0.04
890407 < 0.25 0.35 ± 0.04
890410 0.08 ± 0.18 0.74 ± 0.09
890412 <0,22 1.30 ± 0.17
890414 0.09 ± 0.19 0.95 ± 0.12
890416 0.19 ± 0.22 0.68 ± 0.09
890418 < 0.24 0.17 ± 0.24
890420 < 0.28 0.18 ± 0.28
890422 < 0.24 0.26 ± 0.03
890426 <0.23 0.41 ± 0.05
890428 <0.30 0.59 ± 0.08
890502 <0.25 0.35 ± 0.04
890504 <0.30 0.08 ± 0.30
890507 < 0.28 0.84 ± 0.11
890509 < 0.24 0.27 ± 0.03
890511 < 0.07± 0.24 0.21 ± 0.24
890513 < 0.26 0.29 ± 0.04
890517 <0.25 0.28 ± 0.04
890519 <0.27 0.46 ± 0.06

x±a" 0.22 ± 0.07 0.46 ± 0.32

x± d' 0.02 ± 0.05

AI(IIII1As(VI

0.10
0.11
0.47
0.06
0.20
0.20
0.24
0.12
0.38
0.12
0.19
0.24
0.26
0.18
0.06
0.25
0.33

0.21 ± 0.11

0.11

0.09
0.28

0.33

0.20±0.12

-For less-than values «), the error represents the deteenon limit torthat s8"1'le. For samples where the error Is
greater than thesample vatue. thesample value wasdelected, but less thanthedetection limit (defined astwice the
basenne noIse), whJch Isgiven astheerror lorthat sample. Other errors arecalculated based onthe propagaHon 01
the analy.ls end .ampling precisions,

'Upper limit, Includes less-Ihanvalues «) a. equalto 'he v.lue given (I.e., 'he defection limit forth.' ••...,te):." other
va"'es are Includedas given. For the "S(III)/".(V) rallo, the average Inc"'des only 'he value given.

Clower limit, Includesless-than values «) 8S equal 10 zero; allother values are Included as given.
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CONCLUSIONS

The .nlldment of new regul.tlons reg.rdlng .~ to.lc. along with
"'RB·. r.port antMled "PublicE.po.ure to ...Irbomelnorg.nlc ......enlc
InCalilomla"suooo.I.lh.1 geolherm.' energy producer. InCalKoml.
rrost remain aware 01 the current atmospheric levels of arsenic al
TheGeysers.TheseprcxlJcersmusl alsobe ableloprovtde evidence
0' 'hi specles·speclflcnatureof Ihe airbornearsenic • the regulatory
elm". ""ange. to IncludeIhe Inorg.nIc specie. olar••nlc Inhe.lth
Itsk .ssessmanl caloul.lIons .

... melhod lor the d.t.rmtnlng the Inorg.nlc specie. 01 ...enlc
«....nIt......(III).nd ar••n.I ......(V)) w•••v.kI.l.d.nd found1obe
C8Pllbi. 01 d.l.rmlnlng .ub-n.nogr.m levels 01 .... (111) .nd (V) In
atmospheric p.rtloul.l. mailer. whKe m.lnt.lnlng 1h.lnlU.I (III)1
.... (V) rello In the e.roool collected on lhe liner. "'n .Imo.pherlc
delectlon limit 01 appro.lmately 0.2 notm" w•• obl.lned tor bolh
species.

It w.s del.rmlned th.llhe .eroool m.lrlx (I.•. , composition ollhe
conected p.rtlcle.) .ppe.r. to inlerterewlthlhe procedure byreduclng
the .... (1111 r••pons. by an .ver.ge ol.bout 40%. This .f1ectcan be
compens.led forby .pplylng lhe method 01 ...nd.rd .ddHlons. Th.
.... (V)response appe.rs unaflected.

"'rsenlc(lII)concantr.,lons r.nged trom I.ss th.n the del.ctlon ImH
(0.2 ng rrr 10 .bout 3 notm', wUh.n ov.r.lI.v.r.g. for bolh .H••
of .boul 0.26-0.46 nglm" dep.nding on how v.lues lass Ih.n lhe
del.ctlon .re Included In Ihe c.lcul.llon. Th. lower Mmll ••sumes
less-Ih.n v.lues as aqu.,lo zero .nd Ih. upper lImI1assumes less
Ihan values asequallo Ihedetectlon IImll.Arsenlc(V)concentrations
ranged fromlessthanthedetectionIlmil (0.2ngm·'), bt.rI measurable.
to about 6.5 nglm'. with anoverall averagelor both slles 01 about 1.3
ng/m'. Concentrations 01 both species were higher lit the East
Geysers .lIe th.n .1 the We.t Geyse ...lte.

Tot.larsenlc concentr.tlons r.nged fromthe delectlon limit (0.2 ng
m·') to about 9.6 nO'm', with an averagelor both sftesequal10about
1.6 ng/m'. This averagevatueIs veryclose to lhe statewideaverage
of 1.5 nglm', •• delermlned by Ihe "'RB ("'RB 1990b). The.e data
would therelore .uggest that The Geysers may nol be an erea 01
.IgnllleantconcemwKhregardlo almospherlc arsenic concentrallons,
..Iatlve to the ..slot C.IKomla.

The average As(III)/As(V) ratio at Ihe East Geysers was 0.21. The
rallo was variable and ranged up 10 0.47. An average rallo lor the
West Geysers slle coutd not be determined, because most As(III)
vakles.f Ih.lsKe w.re belowIh. d.lectlon limit 01 the melhod.Thes.

. dataIndicatethat As(V)wasthedominantarsenicspeciesandon1he
average equal to greater than 83% 01 the lotal arsenic measured.
Thismay be Important"'uture heahhriskassessmentsarebasedon
lhe Indlvtdual specIes 01 arsenic and not on lolal arsenic, as was
rec.ntly done by the C.lifoml. D.p.rtment 01 Health S.rvlc•• ("'RB
19900). One result of such e change m.ybe to .now •••....,tlons or
amendments10someof the operationsal TheGeysers,whichcould
reducethe f1nanclallmpaet of complianceon energyproducersustng
geolhermal power plants. Ills suggestedthai this prenmlnarystudy
be considered8S 8 baseline10 provideanInellcatlon 01 concentraUon
fevels.These resuhs also can be used to support recommendaUons
for 8 Iong·term sludy 01 arsenic al The Geysers, If lhe regulatory
elm". "".ng.s from requiring tol.' 10 specl.s-specltlc d.l. on
....nicIn the atmospher•.
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AMBIENT AIR H2S MONITORING
AT THE GEYSERS: FROM

NONATTAINMENT TO ATTAINMENT

Sam L.Altshuler and Ted D. Arcado

P.d/i£Qls.rod E1«tric CDmpony, TerhniaIJ tmiI EcoIogicol Services,
3400Crow Conyon Rtxui, SGn Ramon, CA94583

ABSTRACT
The results of three ambient air monitoring programs

performed downwind of The Geysers, California, are de
scribed. These studies, conducted since 1976, have
monitored the declining ambient air ronoentrations of
hydrogen sulfide (H2S) in Lake County. During the 13
years of monitoring. geothennal power production has
increased from approximately 500 to 2.000MW.H2Semis
sions from power plants have declined from 1.900 to less
than 200 lb/hr, and ambient lhS concentrations have
significantly declined. Annual average ronoentrations of
H2S at four long-term sites have declined by a factor of 3.0.
maximum H2Sconoentrations have declined by a factor of
3.6, and the frequency of violation of the California Air
Quality Standard (0.03 ppm) averaged over 1 hour has
declined from an average frequency of 52 times per year
to ahnost O. The area has not had a recorded violation of
the air quality standard sinoe August 1987. As such, the
area hasgone 3 years without a violation was classified by
the California Air Resources Board as 'attainment' during
their November 1990 review process.

INTRODUCTION

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) has been a
participant in several air monitoring programs for am
bient conoentrations of hydrogen sulfide (lhS) in Lake
County, California This area is predominantly downwind
of The Geysers, an area producing geothennal steam used
to operate power plants generating aver 2,000 MW of

electricity. The Geysers is located in the Mayacamas
Mountains, 90 miles north of SanFrancisro.

Three distinct monitoring programs have been con
ducted sinoe 1976. The first program was initiated in 1976
and was conducted by SRllnternational. TheSRl program
was performed for 3 years and was funded by a consor
tium of industries. PG&E was the contract manager. Eight
sites were monitored using continuous lhS analyzers.
Five of these sites were located in populated areas of Lake
County (Kalm Ranch, Pine Summit, Whispering Pines,
AndersonSprings, and Sawmill Flats) with two additional
sites along the Lake-Sonoma County line (at the ridge1ine
east of The Geysers and one site west of The Geysers in
Sonoma County). This network was complemented with
additional meteorological measurements at each of the
lhS sites and along the ridge1ine (Figure 1).

The serond major program. The Geysers Air Monitor
ing Program (CAMP), began in August 1983 and con
tinued until July 31, 1987. This program included con
tinuous measurements for ambient H2S at six sites and
meteorological parameters at eleven sites (nine wind
direction/speed and temperature/dew point sites and
two acoustic sounder sites). H2S was monitored at Pine
Summit, Whispering Pines, Anderson Springs, Glen
brook, Hobergs, Anderson Ridge [1983-1984), and Bind
ley Ranch (1985-1987). GAMP was supported by a consor
tium of 15 power companies, steam suppliers, Ioca1 air
pollution control districts, the California Air Resouroes
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Board (ARB), and the California Energy Commission. The
Northern Sonoma County Air Pollution Control District
(NSCAPCD) was the project manager for CAMP. PG&E
performed the noncriteria monitoring, H2S monitoring at
two sites, and meteorological monitoring at three sites.
The amsulting finn, Environmental Systems &: Services
(ES&:S), Kelseyville, California, performed the remainder
of the monitoring and issued quarterly data reports to the
CAMP consortium. The Lake County Air Quality Man
agement District (LCAQMD) and ARB performed quality
assurance activities for GAMP.

The third major program, GAMP II, began on August
1, 1987, at the conclusion of GAMP. GAMP II is basically
a modified extension of CAMP. Four of the CAMP H2S
monitoring sites (Whispering Pines, Anderson Springs,
Glenbrook, and Pine Summit) were continued along with
ridgeline meteorological monitoring at Unit 13 and Unit
17. At the beginning of 1989, the Whispering Pines site was
discontinued and the Hobergs site was reactivated. This
program was continued as CAMP III with 3 sites in early
1991.The monitoring performed in CAMP nis performed
solely by PG&E under contract to the NSCAPCD under a
similararrangement as occurred in GAMP. The LCAQMD

............
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figure 1. Air monitoring stations at The Geysers.
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and ARB continue to provide quality assurance/quality
control (QA/QC) work to the GAMP n consortium.
CAMP Ill will be athree station H2Smonitoring network,
plus ridge1ine meteorological monitoring, lasting 3 years.

Between the condusion of the SRI program and the
beginning of CAMP, isolated monitoring occurred at Pine
Summit (NSCAPCD), Anderson Springs (LCAQMD),
Whispering Pines (PG&El, and Hobergs (pC&E). Each of
these sites was operated and maintained independently
with no uniform QA/QC procedures in use among the
sites. In addition. each of these sites began operation at
different times using different analyzers. As such. data
collected from these sites were not as well controlled as
the data collected during the larger programs. The
LCAQMD also perfonned monitoring at Kelseyville, in
dependently from GAMP, during the latter part of GAMP.

For this paper, we have oollected all of the original H2S
monitoring data and entered it into a computer. For the
SRl data, we were able to obtain magnetic tapes of the data
from SRl. For the CAMP data that ES&:S reported, we
manually keypunched the data and then entered the data
into the computer. The PC&E CAMP and CAMP n data
were already in a computer database as a result of our data
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processing activities. Once compiled, we analyzed the
data using PG&E software to generate the desired statis
tics and analyses.

METHODS FOR MEASUREMENT AND
ANALYSIS OF HYDROGEN SULFIDE

SRI Program: SRI deployed an H2Smonitoring network
of six Houston Atlas and two Tracor analyzers. The Tracor
analyzers were sited at Pine Summit and Anderson
Springs, with the Houston Atlas analyzers at the remain
ing six sites. The Houston Atlas analyzer used a lead
acetate impregnated paper tape for detection of H2S. The
Tracor analyzer used gaschromatography and flame pho
tometry to measure H2Sand sulfur dioxide. H2S data were
reported to the nearest 5 ppb,

GAMP: Meloy and Monitor Labs flame photometric
analyzers and Thermo Electron (TECD) Model 45 pulsed
fluorescence analyzers were used by ES&S at its four
monitoring sites. PG&E used TECD Model 43 sulfur dio
xideanalyzers retrofitted with TECD Model 340 hydrogen
sulfide to sulfur dioxide converters to measure ambient
H2S concentrations at The Geysers. Sulfur dioxide scrub
berswere also used to prevent its interference. H2S data
were reported by ES&S to the nearest 1 ppb with a lower
detection limit of 4 ppb.

GAMP II: PG&E again used TECD Model 43 sulfur
dioxide analyzers, retrofitted with TECD model 340 hy
drogen sulfide to sulfur dioxide converters, to measure
ambient H2S concentrations at The Geysers. Hourly con
centrations of H2S were reported by PG&E to the nearest
1 ppb.

RESULTS OF THE THREE PROGRAMS
Tables 1 through 4 list maximum concentrations, an

nual averages, and the number of violations of the hourly
Ambient Air Quality Standard (AAQS) (0.03 ppm) for
1976-89 at the four sites with the most continuous data
records. These sites are Pine Summit, Anderson Springs,
Whispering Pines, and Glenbrook (originally J<alm Ranch
during the SRI program). Our analysis interprets 2S ppb
and greater as an exceedance of the state 0.03 ppm AAQS,
which is ronsistent with NSCAPCD and LCAQMD poli
cies.

Tables 1 through 4 reveal the results of aggressive re
duction of H2S emissions from power plants and steam
field activities at The Geysers. From 1976 to date, electric
powerproduction capacity has increased from 500 to 2,000
MW,afaetorof4.Jnaddition, while power production was
increasing at The Geysers, H2S emissions were being
abated from existing geothermal facilities (power plants
and steam field activities). In 1976, H2~ emissions from
electric power plants were estimated to be over 1,900
lb/hr; in 1988, the fuS emissions were estimated to be less
than 200 lb/hr including steam field releases (Tohnasoff,

3

Table I. PIne SumrTil01118 Slnvnary

_Hr. - No. lin.>
y- CCInc.Cppb) "wg.Cppb) MQI

197b 7S 2.8 7'1

1m 7S 1.9 l1b

1978 90 1.3 110

1m 55 no no
1980 :Jl 0.5 1

1981 4S 0.5 no
1982 so 0.9 12

1983 38 0.7 10

1984 36 0.5 6

1985 so 1.0 13

1986 22 0.9 0

1987 20 0.6 0

1988 22 0.6 .0

'989 17 0.6 0

Table 2. Anderson Spnngs OIIla &.mmary

Max. Hr. - No.llrv
y- Ccnc.(ppb) Awg.Cppb) AAQS

197b- 35 1.0 6

vtrr 60 2.3 58
1978' :Jl 1.9 8

1979 no no no

1980 35 3.8 no
1981 2S 0.4 1

1982 28 no" 3

'983 23 no" 0

1984 '3 1.0 0

1985 10 1.6 0

1986 8 1.2 0

1987 8 0.9 0

1988 9 0.8 0

1989 9 1.2 0

• 1976·1978 data coIlecled at Jackass Flats;1hereal1er, data co_
at Recreation Cenl8'

- Some of 1110 no data are due to a lower reponed imlt of 10 ppb,
whach biased the annual8V'erages.

personal rommunication, ?17?). Figure 2 shows the num

ber of violations of the AAQS versus PG&E annual power

production at The Geysers. Again, significant reductions

in the number of violations have occurred while electric

production has increased.
Cose examination of Tables 1 through 4 reveals that

annual average fuS ooncentrationsgenerally reached low

and consistent levels in the early 19805 while peakhourly
ooncentrations occasionally exceeded the AAQS. During

the mid 19805, increased oontrol over steam field releases
and power plant breakdown/upset oonditions resulted in
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elimination of the few remaining vagrant hours of viola
tion of the AAQS.

Table S summarizes the results of Tables 1 through 4.
Except for the column of maximum hourly concentrations,
all annual statistics are averages of data contained in the
tables. Furthermore, 1976-1978 and 1987-1989 have been
grouped and averaged to show the 10-year trend. Annual
maximum hourly concentrationsand average annual con
centrations dropped by a factor of 3.6 and 3.0, respectively
over the 10-year period. This reduction is consistent with
the reduction in H2Semissions occurring from geothermal
fadlities at The Geysers, which experienced a factor of 10
reduction. The average number of violations of the AAQS
fell much more dramatically: the 1987-1989 period aver
aged almost 0 violations among the four monitoring sites.
Since August 1987, no violations of the AAQS have been
recorded at any monitoring site. As such, the area has gone

Table .. Glenbrook Data Summary

Max. Hr. -- No.HI1>
V_ Ccne.(ppb) Avg. (ppb) MQ$

1976- 6S 2.1 63

1977' SO 2.0 12

1978" 75 2.0 10

1979 no no no
1980 no no no
1981 no no no
1982 no no no
1983" 42 no 7

1984 40 1.0 4

1985 38 1.2 5

1980 V 1.4 0

1987 27 0.5 2

1988 2' 0.8 0

1989 10 0.8 0

Table 3. Whlspefing Pine. DataSummary

Max. Hr. Annual No. H,.. >
V.." Cone.(ppb) Avg. (Ppb) MQS

'970 40 3.5 79

1977 80 3.' 37

1978 SO 2.2 55

1979 no no no
1980' 20 no 0

198' 3:J 0.7 3

1982 '8 0.' 0

1983 2' 0.8 0

'984 20 0.9 0

1985 25 0.9 3

1980 '0 0.7 0

'987 '9 0.0 0

1988 8 0.5 0

'989 discontinued

"1976-1978 datacoUected at SRI site Kahm Ranch. which is nearthe
ceram Glenbrooksne.

- 1983 representsabout a hallyear.

Table 5. Summary Table, Average of TableS 1-4

Max. Hr. Annual No. Hrs.>
V.." Cone.(ppb) Avg. (PPb) MQ$

1970 75 \ 2.4 \ 57\
1977 80=82 2.3.2.2 50=53
1978 90/ 1.8/ 40/

'983 42 0.8 4

1984 40 0.8 2

1985 SO 1.2 5

'980 V 1.0 <1

1987 V\ 0.6 \ <1 \

'988 24 .. 23 0.7.0.7 Oz«1

1989 '7/ 0.9/ 0/

Figure 2. PG&E eleclTical' generation and exceecances of the
MOS.

over 3 years without a violation of the AAQS and was
designated as "attainment" by the ARB in their November
1990 review process.

CONCLUSIONS

The threeprograms described herein were progressive
programs designed to assess the impact of geothermal
steam utilization at The Geysers. The first program was
initiated at the time of rapid development at The Geysers.
From 1976 to 1989, electric power production increased
four-fold, from 500 to 2,000 MW. During this same period,
overall emissions of H2S from power plants, including
emissions from new sources, declined by about an order
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ofmagnitude from about 1,900lb/hrto less lhan200 Ib/hr.
Ambient cxmcentrations of H2S in the populated areas of
Lake County, as evidenced by measurements at four sites
with the longest and most continuous data set, showed a
decline in the annual average by a fador of 3.0 and a
decline in the peak hourly roncentrations by a factor of 3.6.
In =paring the 1976-1978 period with the 1987-1989
period, violations of the state AAQS declined from an
average of 52per year to almost O. No violations have been
recorded at any air monitoring site since August of 1987.
As such, the area has gone 3 years since a violation of the
AAQS was recorded. ARB designated the area as "attain
ment" in their November 1990 review process.
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SUBJECT: Memorandum of Understanding Regarding Puna Geothermal Venture
Noise Standards

Subsequent to the June 12, 1991 uncontrolled venting incident at Puna Geothermal
Venture's well KS-8, new drilling and environmental standards have been adopted as
promulgated in the State/County Geothermal Management Plan.

This memorandum of understanding is to clarify the role of the Department of Health
and the Department of Land and Natural Resources in imposing and enforcing new noise
standards applicable to the Puna Geothermal Venture's operations.

It is our understanding that proposed standards submitted by PGV shall be subject to
approval by the State of Hawaii Department of Health and the County of Hawaii and will be
added to the Puna Geothermal Venture Plan of Operations as an amendment.

Notwithstanding the fact that these noise guidelines will be attached to the Plan of
Operations approved by our Department, enforcement and regulation of the noise levels shall
be the sole responsibility of the Department of Health.
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DIRECTOR OF HEALTH

In reply, please refer to:
File:

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Honorable William W. Paty, Chairperson
Department of Land & Natur1~esou~ces

John C. Lewin, M.D., Directht:-/'I- . }
Department of Health r I);, C~ l~ryr",------------

Puna Geothermal Venture (PGv)~an of Operations Noise
Addendum

Attached is the amended Noise Addendum for the Puna Geothermal
Venture Plan of Operations. The Geothermal Noise Control Program
was finalized following numerous meetings and discussions with
Maurice Richard of PGV.

Should there be any questions, please contact Jerry Y. Haruno,
Chief, Noise and Radiation Branch, at 586-4701.



NOISE CONTROL PROGRAM
PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE

A. ALLOWABLE NOISE LEVELS

1. Drilling and Well Testing Operations

55 dBA
45 dBA

Daytime (7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.)
Nighttime (7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.)

1.1. Allowable noise levels shall apply to any point
along the boundary of Puna Geothermal Venture
project site.

2. Drilling and Well Testing Operations (Well Pad "E")

55 dBA
47 dBA

Daytime (7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.)
Daytime (7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.)

2.1. Allowable noise levels shall apply to any
residential property boundary (exterior) which
may be impacted by the noise from the operations.

3. Power plant and steam field operations

53 dBA
44 dBA

Daytime (7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.)
Nighttime (7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.)

3.1. Allowable noise levels shall apply to any point
along the boundary of Puna Geothermal Venture
project site.

4. Construction Operations and General Activities

55 dBA
45 dBA

Daytime (7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.)
Nighttime (7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.)

4.1. Allowable noise levels shall apply at any point
along the boundary of Puna Geothermal Venture
project site.

5. Noise levels shall not exceed the allowable noise levels
for more than ten per cent of the time within any twenty
minute period.

6. If sound measurements indicate levels exceeding the
allowable noise levels specified above, the activity
creating the excessive noise levels shall be terminated
OR immediate mitigative measures shall be implemented.



7. The allowable noise levels shall be waived in cases of
emergencies. An emergency is defined as an accident,
imminent loss of equipment or unforeseen event requiring
immediate action to protect public health, safety or
welfare. All such emergencies shall be reported to the
Noise and Radiation Branch as soon as possible.

8. The allowable noise levels shall be waived for a
specified duration of 4 hours for authorized open
geothermal well venting from all wells and for steam
pipeline cleanout periods.

B. Conditions

1. Impact type noise shall be restricted to daytime hours
(7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.) whenever possible and safe.
Impact noise means any sound with a rapid rise and decay
of sound pressure level, lasting less than one second,
caused by sudden contact between two or more surfaces,
or caused by a sudden release of pressure.

2. Puna Geothermal Venture shall design project components
generally consistent with the best available control
technology (BACT) noise abatement measures.

3. Mitigation plans shall be submitted to the Noise and
Radiation Branch prior to commencement of each phase of
operation, in order to minimize noise emissions and
insure compliance with the allowable noise levels. The
Noise and Radiation Branch shall determine and insure
BACT for each operational phase consistent with available
technical resource information and recommendation.

4. The Noise and Radiation Branch or authorized
representative shall have juriSdiction over noise
investigations, enforcement procedures and noise
monitoring.
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Dea.nNakaDo
DepU1mllDt at LandIUd Natural RIIour~e.
1bmArizumi. Chief EnviroDmeDtal Manqement
Paul Akt, Qiet Clean. Air Branch
Wendell $IDO. EDv1roDmeDtal H.Uh Specialist
Clean Air Branch. Department of Health
State of Hawaii

luly LO, 1991

Dear DIII1. lbm. Pill! md Wend.l.l;

The clata packaae <:overfill iMmI 3. 6, 7. B, 9. 11 and 12 arrived yeetcrdl)'. Thil information will be
very helpful inour analYlIia.

I have talked to Dick Thomas, Chief ofStw of California, 000 and to lim Moore aboUt theElement I
report. Dick IlJaMU, and I coecur, that the information would b. vtr'y helpful in anIIweting Jtem S or
my data request which charmer!zes the Initial and coDtinuina ventinl emiuiona. Qick sU8lestec1 that
the mud drUliq lop would be helpful in eatablilhiftg the eeamated oonoentrationll of hydroaIII .Wfide
and carbon dioxide inthe initial blow-out.

Please lend a i:0PY of thedraft Element I report and the drillin, 10'11 to us for inclusion in the
micrOmeteorotolical. all' qulUty impactanalysla.

Item'" of my ~ltII raquest OODc.ru surveyill.i thOle aff~tld by lbl ventiDS ex:p08ure, lane Hedtke.
Scactary ofth. Kapoho Community Assooiation, bu informtd m. of two survey. which have been
circulated. I have uked Ma. Hedtke to plot tho time and lo_ion of oa~h respondent upon hourly maps
80 that we way compau hnlth ,ff"t symptoma to the ostimatea of Jocal hydrolen sulfide
concentrations. II would be very helpful it lome of your tocalltaff could aSlillt in thi, data requNt
since it il a time ecDJumlng wk. Ms. Hedtke can be reacl1 8t 808-9(55-7299 lIDd FAXed at 808-96,5
8049.

As you know. time isof the essence since we must have our lJraft report completed by July 1'1 1991.

Please make every effort to &end the data requests by over-night mail or by
PAX. WIlook forward to receivlna iteml 1.. Z.. 4., ,. and 10. u well as any other information which
~u feel would wist in our report. Thank you for your ISlistance.

WUaon B. Ooddard. Ph.D.
Priru:ipal

Copiet: Roben L. Reynol(fl~ LCAQMC; Dr. Bnu:e AndenoD. DOHj MI. Hedtke

6170 ProntIp ltd., Luceml, CA 95458-8S04 (707) 274·217 J



June 30, 1991

Mr. Robert L. Reynolds
7467 Evergreen Drive
Kelseyville, CA 95451

Dear Mr. Reynolds:

This Letter of Agreement ("Agreement") sets forth the terms,
conditions, mutual understandings, and provisions under which the
Department of Health ("DOH") of the state of Hawaii ("State"y
engages your services as an independent consultant and participant
in a third-party review of an incident of unplanned steam release
("incident") which occurred on June 12 and 13, 1991 at the plant
site of Puna Geothermal venture ("PGV") in Kapoho, Puna District,
Island of Hawaii. The review is being coordinated jointly by (1)
the state and (2) the County of Hawaii ("County"), with DOH serving
as lead agency for the state and the County Planning Department
serving as lead agency for the County.

1. Scope of Services. The review will focus on the adequacy
of the State and county's air quality and noise
monitoring programs in view of the incident. You shall
serve as one of two members of a team which will: (1)
review the existing noise and air quality monitoring
programs: and (2) make recommendations for any
appropriate changes in monitoring equipment, procedures,
and sites. Data on air quality and noise impacts
resulting from the incident will be provided by to you
by DOH. A list of suggested tasks is attached herewith
as a preliminary guideline. You may modify or add to
this list as you deem appropriate. This Agreement
requires timely submission of a written report ("report")
further described herein.

2. Term. The aforedescribed services shall commence on
July 1, 1991, and shall be completed on or before July
22, 1991, unless a delay is caused by DOH's failure to
review the draft report in a timely manner, in which case
an extension of time equal to the length of the delay
shall be permitted.

3. Reimbursement for Costs. DOH agrees to compensate you
for your time and daily expenses in Hawaii based on a
daily rate (per diem) of $150.00. DOH agrees to
reimburse you for the cost of your air travel to and from
Hawaii. DOH agrees to compensate you for any additional
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time you spend writing, editing, and 'finalizing the
required report after you have completed the interviews
and site inspection(s) in Hawaii and have returned home
to the mainland, based on an hourly rate of $75.00.
payment shall be made by DOH upon receipt from you of a
written statement or invoice.

4. Clerical Support. Office Space. Interisland Travel.
Clerical assistance, office space, telephone access,
ground transportation, and interisland air travel shall
be provided by DOH at no cost to you while you are in
Hawaii to participate in the review.

5. Independent Contractor. In the performance of the
services required under this Agreement, you shall be an
independent contractor with the authority to control and
direct the performance and details of the work.

6. Review Team Cooperation and Interaction. The review
team shall consist of yourself and Mr. Wilson B. Goddard.
You shall cooperate with Mr. Goddard by sharing with him
in a timely manner the information and data you obtain
on the incident and on the State and Countys' noise and
air quality monitoring programs. You shall cooperate
with Mr. Goddard in the preparation of the report. Each
of you shall exercise your considered professional
judgment, reaching independent conclusions based on the
facts as you discern them after objectively and
thoroughly evaluating the evidence. To the extent that
the conclusions and jUdgments of you and Mr. Goddard
differ, these differences shall be reflected in the
report.

7. Submission of Report. You shall submit the required
report in draft form to DOH no later than 4: 30 P.M.
Hawaii Standard Time, July 15, 1991, either by mail,
courier service or facsimile transmission. The report
shall consist of: (1) an analysis of air and noise
monitoring data compiled by DOH; (2) a presentation of
conclusions drawn from site inspections and interviews
with staff; and (3) recommendations for changes in the
air and noise monitoring programs. Provided that DOH has
approved the draft report or made comments by phone to
you no later than 12: 00 P.M. Hawaii Standard Time on July
17, 1991, you shall finalize and submit the final report
to DOH by mail, courier or facsimile transmission no
later than 12:00 P.M. Hawaii Standard Time on July 22,
1991. To the extent that DOH's approval or comments by
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phone on the draft report are delayed past 12:00 P.M.
Hawaii Standard Time on July 17, 1991, you may delay
submission of the final report by the same amount of
time.

8. Aqreement to Provide Follow-Up Services if Requested.
You agree, subject to your availability and upon
receiving at least fifteen days prior notice from the
state, and based on additional compensation acceptable
to you, to travel to Hawaii in the future, if requested
by the state or County, to discuss the report with
officials and/or to provide testimony on the report in
a pUblic hearing or other public forum.

9. Hold Harmless and Defense Agreement. You and DOH each
agree to hold the other harmless, and DOH agrees to
defend you from any claim arising out of your performance
under this Agreement or the submission or dissemination
of the report.

10. Modification. Any modification of this Agreement shall
be made only by written supplemental agreements executed
by the parties.

If the terms, conditions and mutual understandings specified
above meet with your approval, please indicate acceptance thereof
by affixing your signature in the space below, and return the
original of this Agreement to DOH, care of Dr. Bruce Anderson. A
duplicate copy is enclosed for your records.

Very truly yours,

John C. Lewin, M.D.

ACCEPTED:

Date:

JCL/DRA:rr63091.ctr



June 30, 1991

Mr. Wilson B. Goddard
6870 Frontage Road
Lucerne, CA 95458

Dear Mr. Goddard:

This Letter of Agreement ("Agreement") sets forth the termsl
conditions, mutual understandings, and provisions under which the
Department of Health ("DOH") of the state of Hawaii ("state")
engages your services as an independent consultant and participant
in a third-party review of an incident of unplanned steam release
("incident") which occurred on June 12 and 13, 1991 at the plant
site of Puna Geothermal Venture ("PGV") in Kapoho, Puna District,
Island of Hawaii. The review is being coordinated jointly by (1)
the state and (2) the County of Hawaii ("County"), with DOH serving
as lead agency for the state and the County Planning Department
serving as lead agency for the County.

1. Scope of services. The review will focus on the adequacy
of the State and County's air quality and noise
monitoring programs in view of the incident. You shall
serve as one of two members of a team which will: (1)
review the existing noise and air quality monitoring
programs: and (2) make recommendations for any
appropriate changes in monitoring equipment, procedures,
and sites. Data on air quality and noise impacts
reSUlting from the incident will be provided by to you
by DOH. A list of suggested tasks is attached herewith
as a preliminary guideline. You may modify or add to
this list as you deem appropriate. This Agreement
requires timely submission of a written report ("report")
further described herein.

2. Term. The aforedescribed services shall commence on
July 1, 1991, and shall be completed on or before July
22, 1991, unless a delay is caused by DOH's failure to
review the draft report in a timely manner, in which case
an extension of time equal to the length of the delay
shall be permitted.
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3. Compensation. DOH agrees to compensate you for your time
in an amount not to exceed $4,000.00. based on an hourly
billing rate of $100.00. Payment shall be made by DOH
upon receipt from you of a written statement or invoice.

4. Independent Contractor. In the performance of the
services required under this Agreement, you shall be an
independent contractor with the authority to control and
direct the performance and details of the work.

5. Review Team Cooperation and Interaction. The review
team shall consist of yourself and Mr. Robert L.
Reynolds. You shall cooperate with Mr. Reynolds in
reviewing the noise and air quality data provided by the
state and County, by discussing with him the adequacy of
the state and County's air qual1ty and noise monitoring
programs in light of the incident, and in preparing the
report. Each of you shall exercise your considered
professional jUdgment, reaching independent conclusions
based on the facts as you discern them after objectively
and thoroughly evaluating the evidence. To the extent
that the conclusions and jUdgments of you and Mr.
Reynolds differ, these differences shall be reflected in
the report.

6. Submission of Report. You and Mr. Reynolds shall submit
the required report in draft form to DOH no later than
4:30 P.M. Hawaii Standard Time, July 15, 1991, either by
mail, courier service or facsimile transmission. The
report shall consist of: (1) an analysis of air and noise
monitoring data compiled by DOH; (2) a presentation of
conclusions drawn from site inspections and interviews
with staff; and (3) recommendations for changes in the
air and noise monitoring programs. Provided that DOH has
approved the draft report or made comments by phone to
you no later than 12: 00 P.M. Hawaii Standard Time on July
17, 1991, you shall finalize and submit the final report
to DOH by mail, courier or facsimile transmission no
later than 12:00 P.M. Hawaii Standard Time on July 22,
1991. To the extent that DOH's approval or comments by
phone on the draft report are delayed past 12:00 P.M.
Hawaii Standard Time on JUly 17, 1991, you may delay
submission of the final report by the same amount of
time.
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7. Agreement to Provide Follow-Un Services if Reauested.
You agree, SUbject to your availability and upon
receiving at least fifteen days prior notice from the
State, and based on additional compensation acceptable
to you, to travel to Hawaii in the future, if requested
by the State or County, to discuss the report with
officials and/or to provide testimony on the report in
a pUblic hearing or other public forum.

8. Hold Harmless and Defense Agreement. You and DOH each
agree to hold the other harmless, and DOH agrees to
defend you from any claim arising out of your performance
under this Agreement or the submission or dissemination
of the report.

9. Modification. Any modification of this Agreement shall
be made only by written supplemental agreements executed
by the parties.

If the terms, conditions and mutual understandings specified
above meet with your approval, please indicate acceptance thereof
by affixing your signature in the space below, and return the
original of this Agreement to DOH, care of Dr. Bruce Anderson. A
duplicate copy is enclosed for your records.

Very truly yours,

John C. Lewin, M.D.

ACCEPTED:

Date:

JCL/DRA:wg63091.ctr
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DoalI NakaDo
State of Hawaii
DepiUllllOllt ofLand and NaNnI Rosoureea
FAX 808·54Ui052

11lft,30, 1\101

RE: Elom.t ill Air aDd Noise Review Data R"llllll

Dear DIlIII:

I have been In contact with Raben ReYllOldl. Chairmlll1, Blement In C"mmiltcc and rcvlewod the
SUIS'ltod lUkI thatyouhave outlined. Thensb appear I~icv.ble within thethr;o week ttvlow
period provided thl! wehave your SrOUP'1 MilItlDCe III promptly obllllnins lben~ data.

Since we willbc infr;qucmt cODlAC:I with Mr. lltyllOlds dvrins his slle Vllit, it will aid prOlrl!J1 and
communicatloD8 If you will provide him with the followlne reqllests as well al 8Upplyine copies by
over-nliht mall to VI at O&QE. This will II10w VI topro_ with our anaIy.i. II will u provide Bob
and I with dara to diSClll8 durilli hIa on-tite review with your aroup.

TIle followillg data will be lIecessary for our review to blliin:

1.

2.

3.

4.

A 7.5mlllute USGS lDpographlc quill map oftha area elttending for 10 km (6 mil lurroulldinl
thesite of the vlBlltinll'

A 15 minlltc USGS topoilraphie quad map of thearea txtlDdlns for6 mi 8vrroundins thelite of
thevemln&.

Photoe:opy portions or tile 15 minute quad and mark the locatiom of thc followlo& Items:
a. Power plant lite and lbelocation of the vllIltlna accident.
b. Looatelllld idtDlify Reb air monitorllli IIlCIlIOise monitoring site.
c. locationof oach re&idence within the3,500 ft perimeter.
II. Location or rclIidences within :3 mi of the lite.
e. Location or each community, town or subdivision within 6 mI of thesite.
f. Location ofany other sensitive receptors SlIdI .. meeting halls, churches, nUllling homes

or simUar .ila located within 6 mI of tho site.

Prepate an hour by hour sequence of events which identitil!J thl location and symptoms of
afloctod fuidtn18 or other afleeted Indlvldllals. Ule a copy or the Item 3. maps to Ihow lbe
loeation of aHeotod ptnoDl. Dvrillfl devtlopmllll of &his data, try to distinguish symptollll III
II\ibt, moderate, all'olll, IlYcr-po-ina Imlll of hydro'lll Ililfide. Symploma 1h0ll14 includl
smil(tin, eyes, cov,hin,. conaeatlon and headaches, Attempt to qllintify the llOise level III
pereepdble, loud, very loud and painfully 1011d.

On any phOlOCOpl1Cl mlpl, provide a seall It lIIe slmereaolutlon.

6870 FronlqeRlI., L1lCtme, CA 95458·8504 (707) 274·2171
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~. Quantity tor the dUrll1lon hour by hour or at a shorter Interval as needed the ventlni source as
to rate and concentration lncludina: the followiDj Mtimatei~
a. the steamtali ill l"blhr iJseludiD& all no.eel chana;eij
b. the temperaturo of exiting steam;
c. the oonOeDtratioD ofhydro,tn sulfide;
d. tht concentration of other toxio ooutitucnta;
eo the rate of particulate emluklM il11blhr;
f. thel!iiu ind chemical composition oftheparticulates;
i. the.slze of tho elk orlflce;
h. the heliht of the exttlng steam; and
L the cardinal orientation in deJRe8 from oorth of the exitini orifice

6. Provide the air quality, meteorological and noise monitoring data reduced 10 hourly averag8& as
welt U QOPiM of the raw dllla in dilital or strip chartform.

7. Provide & descliption of the lWitIumont& used. their calibration coefficients I and the mode of
data acquisition for each recordinl instroment used in the moDitorin2 prOIranl. Describe the
QualIty Asmr8D.ce prolflDl for the monltorlnB program u well as when the latest calibrations
were conducted.

8. Provide any other field data which au,rnented the stationary monitoring network during the
event auch as OSHA hydrogen 8ulflde aDd sound level meter meuurements made withhand
held instruments.

9. Provide the jenerat synoptIc: metiOrotoilcat conditions durlni the event. Synoptic; maps and
general weather l1escrlptlons from local nawspapers w11l be adequate. Inehu2e a genera!
dacrlptlon of the weatber conditions from those on-stte durlnl the event Includini the d,C!JT1!lI!
of cloudines8, etc.

10. Provide any pictures or vldeol of the exiting steam orplume. Scale the pictures by relating to
looal objects ,uch as the heiJht of the drilling rig or other objects shown in the piotures or
videos.

II. Provide copies of State and County regulations applicable to the permittee. Inc:lude pertinent
sections applicable to the event from the F~,ral, State and County Hea1th and. Safety
RoPati0D8 ineludina OSHA standards.

12. Provide copie& of State and County perMit conditions.

ThilJ inf~mnltiQn will idlow llS to proc;;ccd with the n~~Sla[)' lIlal)'sis. If )'0\1 have any ~\lestiOIa on th~
above information request, please Itve me a call at 619-764-255J during theweek ofJuly 1, 1991.

We look forward to receivIng the above information and. proceeding wIth the Element III review.

Smrely.

/, ~~ .; / ~~ I
«c. t} ''5' ~ C'/Y'''t 0,1

Wilson B. Goddard, Ph.D.!'67
Principal

6870Pron. Rd,. 1Al~ome, CA95458-8504 (707) 27.·2171



RUSH

FROM:

June 28, 1991

tQMQJ!!m!I

TO: The Honorable John Waihe.
Governor, state or Hawaii

SUBWIlU Ono
Dr. Bruce Anderson, DOH
Dean Nakano. otNR
DeanAnderson;OBtD

'ill US1I: Murray B. Towill, Director, DBBD
William W. paty, Director, DLNR
Dr. John C. LeWin, Director, DOH

SUBJECT: Plan tor Element III, an Independent Evaluation of the
Geothermal Air and Noi•• Monitoring programs

Element III is the thir4 of three elements of the propoeed
Geothermal Action Plan outlined in the attached Memorandum. It
will be a joint state/County ettort to review the adequacy of the
existinq noise and air quality monitoring programs. This review
is being conduc~ur.uant to the unplanned venting incident on
June 12 and 13, caused residents to be affected by noise and
hydrogen sulfide mi••ions.

",h,eh
1. Team of Inveetigators

It is important that this review be conducted by qualified
experts out.ide the state and Cou.ty regulatory agencies with
experience in regulatory affairs and noi•• and air quality
monitoring.

The investigation team will consist of the following two
individualS: (1) Wilson B. Goddard, Goddard Bnd Goddard
8ngineerinql and (2) Robert L. ReynOlds, Lake county Air Quality
Management District.

"\1St: l,: lS-BZ-Q Hoa:A9 lN3S



In selecting the team, we sought & »ublic sector consultant
with oonsiderable eXperience in geothe~al regUlation and an
expert WhO was experienced in monitoring air quality. The••
individuals have excellent reputations for integrity and
competenoe.

2. contractual Al."rangelllent.

To be arranqe4.

3. Soope of the Review

The review will focus on the ad~aoy of the air and noiee
monitoring proqram in view of the unplanned relea•• incident.
The scope-ot-work .et forth in letter. of agreement will call for
the consultant to .erve .e a member of a team which will: (1)
l."eView the existing nois. and air quality monitoring programs;
and (2) ma~e recommendations for any appropriate chanqes in
monitoring equipment, procedure. and eites. The state
Department of aealth (DOH) and the County Planning Department
will serve a. lead agencies in this review since they issue air
permits anel regulate noi.e, reepectively. Existinq data on air
quality and noise impacts resulting from the inoident will be
provided by tha DOH. We hop. that tht. review oan be
accomplished within approxima~ely three weeks.

4. Requirement for a Written Investigation Report

The agreements will require that a written report be
sUbmitted to the Stat. by July , 1991. The report will
oonsist of: (1) comments on air and noise monitorinq data
(available data will ba compiled by DOH)l (2) a pre.entation of
conClusions drawn from a .ita inspeotions and interview. with
staff I (3) recommendations for ohanges in the air and noise
monitoring programs.

5. Us. of the Report

The written report will be mad. pUblio after the state and
County determines that it is complete. The report will be used
by DOH and the count! as a basiB tor making decisions on
appropriate change. n the air and noise monitoring programs.

W'q6v: ~ L: ~ 6-9Z-9 HOO:"B lN3S



ELEJIIENT II I

REVIEW OF THE AIR AND NOISE HONI~ORING PROGRAMS AND PERMITS

SUGGES'l'ED TASKS

1. Interview DOH .t.tt involved in air and noi•• monitoring
activities.

2. Review data on air quality and noise impacts resUlting from
the incid.nt (co_piled by DOH) •

3. EValuate equipmont and .ite. for air quality and noi••
monitoring.

4. Detsrmine it the permittee has been adhering to all state
and County regulations and permit conditions.

~. Develop recommendations for chang•• in site., procedures
and, if nece••ary, equipment tor air qua~ity and noise
monitoring.

V #~'I'3~O ! ~N10 ~3~lddO S,~Ol~3~IO
HOO:Aa lN3S
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DREssal.

Dean Nakano
DLNR
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• non 10.)

DUAJmCDrI 0' IZALft
Dale

'T

amwur.a1
Dean,

P'ease rev;ew thernemorandum to Governor to ~e~ 1f ,itis OKa,y.

l' UTAAMSMI.8JOIf I' lIICII.AaY, .LlAI. CALL CIUY'"
(101) 54'-'110, TlWCK YOU.L
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HILO--Governor John Waihee ~nd Oounty of Hawaii Mayor

Lorraine Inouye today jointly announced the appointment of

the evaluation team that will conQuct a review of the

State's Air and Noise Monitoring programs at puna Geothermal

venture'S geothermal site on the B1g Island.

Robert Reynolds; the Air Pollution Control Officer for

Lake County, California, has been hired as a third-party

consultant and will begin on Monday, July 1, the process of

gathering data and inspecting geothermal sites in evaluating

the State's air and monitoring programs.

As the Air Pollution Control Officer for the Lake

County Air Quality Manaaement District, Reynolds is

responsible for developina and enforcing v~rious county,

state and feder~l regulations and laws relating to air

quality management--wh!oh, in Lake County, includes an

emphasis on geothermal regulations.

Under his direction, Lake county has developed rules

and regUlations, implemented plans of performance for

geothermal drilling operations, acquired and per~ected the

ability to perform geothermal steam and power plant source

tests, initiated programs to automate and audit such

procedures, developed new monitoring programs, and, in

general, caused the implementation of the best availaDle

oontrol technology 1n geothermal exploratory and production

operations.
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Upon completion of hi. on-mite inspection., Reynolds

will ae8ess and evaluate his finding in consultation with

wilson Godd~rd, principal and chief research engineer with

Goddard & Goddard Engineering, a private california company

specializing in envi~cnmental research and impact

assessment. From their evaluations, a written report will

be prepared that should be completed by -------.

The review of the State's air and noise pollution

monitoring programs is the third "element" of the Action

Plan announced earlier by the State and County to evaluate

recent uncontrolled steam release at the Puna geothermal

site.

The first element was the creation of an independent,

third-part, technical investigation into the cause or caU5e5

of the unplanned venting. The second element wam an inter

departmental review of emergenoy reapon•• prooedures to

determine the adequacy of those prooedures.

The elemente, as distinguished from "phases", are

discrete activitie. not necessarily sequential or inter

dependent.

t30~
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TC): Dr. Jaok Lewin
~pa~tofHealili
State of HaW1ti
and
De.!ln Nakano
Depanment of LIUlQ and Natlve )(esou~s . o
State of llawai A I~

From: BobRe)'llQlds. LCAQMD I~/'rr~ "
I have hid a chance now to talk with Bruce Anderson. Dean Nakano and Jack
Lewin. The below is addressed 10 Jack Lewin with the assumption thatt this is
theDepanment I ant 1S8i&tin8~ and reference, fire made to conversadOIll with all
three of you. The intent Ii toensure we havea chan~ to exchan,. our thoughts
efficiently. understand mutual expectations, and what I, desired 10 be
accompli5hed. It ia imporLaDt for me to feel that my Input Is productive,
otberwile my sivins up vlcatlon time 10 u,tst you in tbil maner makealittle
sense for me.

Scope~ iulWj.• l1le draft faxed by Bru.QQ emphallizOl the review of'the
air and nohe monitorina proaram. and a review of permits. Hopefully (from a
noise artd air ~u81ity .lation 8ta.ncl.polDt) this can be refined to also assist the
DOH in i~IItU1g and definlna causcs and indicators of such upseta in a manner
that wilt i/;l;ist in environmental man&aement and improved public health and
welfare protection. I undentand that the Incident evaluatjoll wUl be on,oing
but available fronl Otmat and the independent gcologistK pre!iiend.y on lite and
evaluating the drillinj aspccte of the inchlcnt. The refined lOlls would also
include: 1) to learn fwm the experience in order to lessen and better manttge
the impact it such similar uncontrolled event& reoeeur: 2) te.m()v~ to the lreatesl
extent possible the likelihood that events will Oocur without appropriate
mitieation in place; and :1) comment up.on or assist in cstlbttsh1na an awareocSi
or Steps to be taken to mam\gt and mitis.te the pos.ibflity of such evcnu. This
IIIpcct can be incorporated Into your Task 4, and or serve IS a buis for ~vie\V
of the exlFtUna penni&(s). You should however understand that Tut 4 itself. as
presently worded, could take extensive time and is mOlt appropriately
accomplished after a 800d undentand;ns of the overall picturo and obJeeti~ of
the pennits. Any mort than I pteQuraof)' review b1 m)'lIclf woul(S be uDlikely.
Thi. is e.pccially tJW 85 regards naulatiOIlS that 1am probably not evert Ilware
of at this point.

page 1
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ILwm Ap.pm,QJl..- I rem.am cencemed, If I am to be the only ~viewer, II 10
your 6xpectatioDI given the dme frame, and I thiDk Bruce. Dean and J havo
agreed upon 1& method to work which will still not delay the desired ..view. It
was my suggestion that after the sim viJh, ')pour Dopartmom. in a separate
consultant COtltr.ct, IltUize olhtr olher partieA to 811Sist myaetf (perhaps ant of
those contAct.ed or my etaft) in prepaTinS the JUVlew.

As I .tated to Dean II 15 impractical to charae costa off against our AQMD
bl,ldSCl .nd then be reimbursed by your Department(I). ] therefore have
charaed the airline ticket .I.inst my POl'lonal cl'8dit card and dcah-e to be
reimbursed promptly. Tassume )'ou!' offico i. errangiraa (or the remainder of
the inter island fJipts. hotol Ind car. Should lhell be any problem please lot
me know promptly, and fax me a correspondence on this item.

AdditiQDll lJ)fQJ'1Dation - I would like to have the tol1owins infonnatlon
provided upon anival or as lioon 1.1 posllblc thereafter.
I. Capy of current permits tha.t arc relevent, summaries of the incident theit
are available and likely to be helpful.
2. Topo8raphi~ map showina sources. residents or other aenai(ive reccptOtfl
and monftorins Jocallons, two copies please.. If ponible, identity forestod areu
or other pOssible sianiflcant obstructions. Diaaram(a) of the sampling stations
and if ap})I'Opriate a Jocal more detailed map sbowJn, each station location,
3. A I~h.matie or diOlrtm or the layout of each station. Include the
IIllmp1JJ11 mlll1itold. probe setup, and shelter description. Identlty AD)' quality
IIsuranee program a. weU as audit prosram. State how often identified ICltonS
or step. are taken. Thl~ thould••t necelsllI')'. be deUneated tor each atation and
operator (i.e., Onnat or OOHIDLNR).
4. Identify each In8tJUment make and model. the type of Instnlment lind the
mode(e) in whidl it iii operated. To the extent practical provide IUmmary
informadon on historical QA checks or audits. especially that p~rformcd b)
DOH on privately operated statiolls. Provide sllMJ)le nrip chart readout*, or
other hard reeord methods of data .rcpartinl_
S. OiJaram aDd la)'01Jt of drill1na operation. indlCltUt, points of emiuion,
flowrate, temperature. composition. and any on slto monitorma.
6. 11 there is an onsite emoraency plan. any monitoring chat 11$11&6 in !.his.
i.ncluding e"acuatiDJ the dri11 ..ite, pleaae abo provide that infunnatioD.
7. Any available VCR tap. or picture. releveru to tM work anticipated
In~ludin8 of themonitorln, sites and equlpn1ellt.
8. Names, title$ and phone "'S of developer site and OOH/DLNR Oontacll'
and ro1event staff,

Mditi h1fJ' . in fJlil; .tmmmatJQD· QUCluolL pc»Lt, gllSSIOD
l. Timing of DOWDLNR Meeting· WiJl these occur before or arter lite
interviews And vi.n,? It might ~ belt to delay lpel\dina lianirlWtt til118 untill
hive a chance 10 review more ofpt6lecwrrent data and .huadon it that I••)l!IO

~3~IddO S,~o103~Ia ! WY90:6 ~6-eZ-9
HOO:A8 J.N3S
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conai,tcul with your Itarr, desire. I apprccia1e the eommhment expreued by
BlUte Anderson And the: desire to anow 8004 infoDl'ladon ekchanp between
staff' at the project aite. your staH and myself. Prt&cntl)'. I am planning to fly
from Santa ROJa and the time. are Ii indlcared at Lhe end of this
COrtelilpon&r.noe. If nOCCI,ary. I Qould delay mu.minl until Saturday or Friday
evonin, (if a tClOrvation can be ammied) and plan to meet INith )'o~r ,taft on
Frida)'.
2. BNa; and Dean mentioned the itinerary wal open and len it to me. 1
assume tbat imeraotionR with the DOH staff would be lIi~jficant. and Deln a180
mentioned meeting \\lith the Mayor of HUo on Monday and • possible public
hearing on luly 3, 1991. Arc there other meetingll? Would ),ou please make
certain that 1n1 available written infonnation delcribin. the pUrpOAC or a
tentative agenda is made available to me. I amproceedins under the assumption
that J will be provided an opportunity to talk with mcuaU'y Itaff on aile. review
drill 10,1, incident report•• Ind talk or meet with persons complaininc of the
incldont. .
3. Were any mltJ"ation stepa or tlchnoloiY to minimize air and nolac
impacts a~llcd during the incident? Were they ayailable at the ahe?
4. Will the report have Olh~r than time eonl11'8intt1
5. It is my lIndenr.mdlt'lS that you are prepared. to ~m2Cl1sate myself for all
travel and pcrdicrn co.tI', and Dean, or your staff. have already made
censlderable arranaements. In addition work necessary la evaluatina the
infonnation, value in u8ing District eQuipment anelataff time In p~paring [be
written report wilt be directly ootnpenaatod for b)' Hawli DOH/DLNR as a
reimbursable cost to the Air quality Manascmgnt Di.trJet,

OtMral Inte"" QUQ,tiQD5
Is there any hi5~ortcal revieW of incidents and monitorlnS other than the present
incident? Do you keep complaint forms? Apparenlly a similar incldem <SId
happen in the same area. can or WI8 anythIng relevant learned from that
incident abeut thl! monJtQril18 or ~au5e(s). How extensive is the mentiOl\od
as&imiJated m01,itcmnl dati? Is mer aema! source teAt data. orestimates of the
ranae of emtUlons to compare to the ambient monitoM& recorded. This 18
cllential to estimate if retrospective Itudles are to be attempted and Jt is nol
available from 1'C!corda that presently exlst.

Unl104 Ajdirw aanm19"s.o~~
June 301 ..,iatU ~2.S4 dep, sa 12:1:1 pm In'. 1 pm1kQ£rlrlJljCIDCot

A.Jiht 18~ .IJeP. SPO 1:40~ arr. HoD 3:54 pm. Seat
IJnib:4 AirliMI ~qM\1 sohatl 8w

July' F\]xtu 818 dtp.lioft 9:15 urTPO 3:07 SCI11KH
PUaht 3237 deP. SJO 7,SO m. SR 8:30pmSeat '8

Need to notJtj United AirlIa•• at I.a,t ~ 41.,. In ad'imce to C!ltanp departure
dllt wlthullt ltlcarrlnl pen_It,

J)a.ge 3

~VbO:6 ~6-B~-9
HOO:,,9 lN3S
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FAX COVER SHBBT

TO:
ArlMa, ::r~...c..'" L..-:t', C'\

Datil: u·~·C\ \
Tim.: \ ,'" 0

Log No,

Numb.rot Pag..: ~
(InCluding o~r lhHt)

"ICW.
INSTRUCT'ONS: COpyTO!
o Confidential

o Urgent

o Plea.. "'ply
o For your ~fOrrnttion

MENAGE:

FROM:
(Mj)/M., f\o\:l&r" \.... ~C"o\cL~

Ot ,\..o..~ CA, ~~ r ~UD..\:~

If ~ot receIved correctly, pI.... call:

HOO:A9 lN3S



Page 2of 5 From. Reynols, APeO 707-263-7000

FaxedJune28,1991

Friday" 2D,1991 12:27 PM

To: Dr. Jack Lewin
DepartJllent of H~th
State of Haw~
and
Dean Nakano
DepartJllent of Land and Native Resources
State of Haw~

From: Bob Reynolds, LCAQMD

Ihave had achance now to talk with Bruce Anderson, Dean Nakano and Jack
Lewin, The b~ow is addressed to Jack Lewin with the assumption that this is
the Department Iam assisting, and references are made to conversations with all
three of you. The intent is to ensure we have achance to exchange our dJoughts
efficiently, und~tand mutlJ~ expectations I and what is desked to be
accomplished. It is important for me to feel that my input is productive,
othlfW~e my giving up vacation time to as~st you in this matter makes little
sense for me.

Scope of work issues.· The draft faxed by Bruce emphasizes the review of the
air and noise monitoring program, and areviBw of permits. Hopefully (from a
noise and air quality regulation standpoint) this can be refined to ~so assist the
DOH in isolating and defining causes and indicators of such upsets in amanner
that will assist in environment~ management and improved public health and
welfare protection. Iunderstand that the incident evaluation will be ongoing
but available from Ormar and the independent geologists presently on site and
evaluating the drilling aspects of the incident. The refined go~s would also



,. EKtindid Paii 1,1

evaluat1ng thp "''liling aspeetl 01 the inCident. The relIDptl ~Oals would alSo
include: I) to learn from the experience in order to lessen and better manage
the impact if such similar uncontrolled events reoccur: 2) remove to ilie greatest
extent pos~lble the likelihood that events will occur without appropriate
mitig~tinn in pl~rf: ~nrll) rr1l11mfnt llpnn nl' ~~~;~t in P\t~hli~hing ~n ~w'~rpnp~~

of steps to be taken to tnllllllge and mkigote rhe possibility of such events. This
aspect can be incorporated into your Task 4, and or serve as abas~ for review
of the existing penni~s), You should however understand that Task 4itself, as
presently worded, could take extensive time and is most appropriately
aa:omplished after agood understanding of the overall picmre and objectives of
the permits. Any more than aprecursory review by myself would be unlikely.
This ~ espocially true as regards regulations that Iam probably not even aware
of at this point

pa~e 1
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Team Ap:proach -Iremain concerned, if I am to be the only reviewer, as to
your expectations given the time frame, and Ithink Bruce, Dean and Ihave
agreed upon amethod to work which will still not delay the desired review. It
was my suggestion that after the ~te vi~t, your Department, in aseparate
consultant contract, utilize other other parties to assist myself ~erhaps one of
those camacted or my staff) in preparing the review.

As I sWed to Dean it is impractical to charge costs off against our AQMD
budget and then be reimbursed by your Department(s), I therefore have
charged the ~r1ine ticket against my person~ credit card and des~e to be
reimbursed promptly. I assume your office is arranging for the remainder of
the inter island ffights, hotel and car. Should there be any problem please let
me know promptly, and fax me acorrespondence on this item.

Additional Information - I would like to have the following information
provided upon arrival or as soan as possible tha-eafter.
1. Copy of current permits that are relevent, summaries of the incident that
are available and likely to be helpful.
2. Topographic map showL'Ig sources, residents or other sensitive receptors
and monitoring locations, two copies please. If pos~ble, identify forested areas
or other possible ~gnifica.11t obstructions. Diagram(s) of the sampling stations
and if appropriate aloc~ more detailed map showing each station location.
J. Aschematic or diagram of the layout of each station, Include we
sampling manifold, probe setup, and shelta- description. Identify any qu~ity
asSllrance program as well as audit program. State how often identified allions
or steps are taken. This shOUld, as necessary, be delineated for each station and
operJtor(Le., Ormator DOHiDLNR).
4. Identify each instrument make and model, the o/pe of Instrument and the
model's\ in which it is ooerat~d Tn th~ ~yt~nt ometical nrnvid~ rummarv
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information Oil rtistorical QA checks or audits, especially ,Jlat petformed by
DOH on privately opft.l.ted stations Provide sample strip chart readouts, or
othEr hard record methods of data reporting.
5. Diagram and layout of drilling operations indicating points of emission,
flowrate, temperature, composition, and any on site monitoring.
6, If there is an onsite emergency plan, any monitoring that assists in this,
including evacuating the drill site, please also provide thar information.
7. Any available VCR tape or pictures rclevent to the work anticipated
including of ilie monitoring sites and ~uipment
B. Names! ritle; and phone #'s of developer ~te and DOHIDLNR conmcts
and reIevent staff.

Addition information, ~uestions or points of discussion
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1. Timing of DOH!DLNR Meeting - Will these occur before or after site
inter\iews and visks? It might be best to delay spending significant time until I
have achance to review more of the current data and situation if that is ~so
con~stent with your ~tif's desire. Iappreciate the commitment expressed by
Bruce Anderson and the desire to allow good information exchange between
staff at the project site, your staff and myseli. Presently, I am planning to fly
from Santa Rosa and the times are as indicated at the end of this
correspondence. ff necessary I [could dday returning until Saturday or Friday
evening (if areservation can be arranged) and plan to meet with your staff on
Friday.
2. Bruce and Dean mentioned the itinerary was open and left it to me, I
asmme that interactions with the DOH staff would be significant, and Dean a~o
mentioned meeting with the Mayor of Hila on Monday and a possible public
hearing on July 3, 1991. Are there other meetings9 Would you please make
CErtain that any available written information describing the purpose or a
tentative agenda ~ made available to me, Iam proceeding under the assumption
that Iwill be provided an opportunity to talk with industry staff on sIte, review
drill logs .incident reports I and talk or meet with persons complaiJling of the
incident.
3. Were any mitigation steps or technology tc minimize air and noise
impacts applied during the incident1 Were they available at the ~te?

4. Will the report have other than time constralnts1
5. [t ~ my understanding that you are prepared to compensate myseti for all
travel and perdiem costs, and Dean, or your staff, have already made
con~derable arrangements, In addition work necessary' in evaluating the
information, value in using District equipmellt and staff time in preparing the
written report will be d~ectly compensated for by Hawai DOHIDLNR as a
reimbursable cost to the Air quality Management District.
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Gener~ Intert., ~e$iQm
Is there any historical review of incidents and monitoring other tbm the present
incident? Do you keep complaint forms? Apparently asimilar incident did
happen in the same area, can or was anything relevant learned from that
;1I~i\I~lll J'\lullll~ 1II\11I illli ;lit; \II "au~~(~~\. 11\111' ~\l~ll~i V~ i~ lh~ 1I1~lll;IIII~ll
lmimilated mcnitcriJlg dara9 I~ tiler actual ~curce te~t data, Of' e~tiJllares of the
range of emissions to compll1'e to the ambient monitoring recorded. This is
essential to estimate if retrospective studies are to be attempted and it is not
available from records that presently exist.

June 30, Flight 3254
Flight 185

July5 Fl~ht 818

dep SR 12:15 pm alT. SFa 1pm Need seat arran_
dep. SFa 1:40 pm alT. Han 3:54 pm Seat 36F

United Airlines Honolulu to Santa Rosa
dep, Han 9: 15 arr, SFa 5:07 Se:u18H

Jage 3
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Flight 3257 dep. SFO 7:50 arr. SR 8:30 pm Seat 5B
Need to notify United Airlines at 1e'dst 3days in advance to change departure
date ,ithout ilIcorrillg penalty
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06/27/91 L&;2) GODDARD & GODDARD (707) 274-2171 VOICE & FAX p.OOL

GODDARD. OODDARD ENQINEERINO

!nv'ronmental Studlel

Dean Nakano
State of Hawaii
DepartmlDt or L..t and. NIItI
8OI-S41-7541

JUlle 27I 1991

Fax #

Dear Dean:

I will bepleased. to assist as a member ofthe Element 111, ID.Oependent Evaluatlon at the OlOthermai
Air BDd Noil. MonitoliDi Prosrama. AI w. c1i1eulled. I will be 4eve1oplq a Ust of neceaury ltemJ.
which wlll assilt my review ofthe air quality monitorial.

1have enclosed a Statement ofQ\1aliftcatlo%ll for YO\lf ute. I look forward to working with the review
tum on thlll important study of the air qUllit)' monitorinl uPC'tJ of the well ventinl accidcDt an" in
as'latina iD davelopiq a uaefUl set ofrecommendatioDa,

~
WilsonB. Goddard, Ph,D.
Principal

6870 Froatap Rd., Lucerne l CA 95458-1504 (707) 2740-2171
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GODDARD 6. GODDARD ENGINEERING

Envtronmental Studl••

I I STATEMENT OF QUALMCATIONS

May 31, 1991

6870 Frolltap Rd.• LUcerne, CA ~"8·8S04 (707) 274-2171
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••• 'Igure 8: imia.ion Conlrol 5Y•..., Concept

NONCONDENSABLE
HYDROGEN SULFIDE EMISSIONS
CONTROL SYSTEM

PIIrft~ "I~.I,I'G'(

.., S02 SctuIMIli18

t

Itl..~b.C_rtM $01

.~, n l ..
Pfoj)QI\t CotnbullQl

"'H.SeOlWfi!,
1<150•. / ....
~'"' ....~
WltllllitlI

Proi-t Abatract

Tnlll Slep II d'~ign proiec:t follow. a feasibility study in wnich this
technolQgy wo••nown 1I~ have potential for reducing nazardous
wosles from the geothermol electric: pcwllr-producing indul~. lhe
Step II protecT uses the Info(matlon developed In theprlVloul Step I
grant 10 design and d..... lop Q pilot plont for in-=in.roticn o~ geoth,r.
mal noncondanlClbl. hydrogen sulfide eatos. Uniquo de,iS"
pgrQmeten to be ~tudillld im;ll,Ide mllilthodgklgie~ fgr ml;lintOlnin!jjJ
stable furnQl;e temperatures at The IgnITion lempercMI for hydrogen
JulFide, wnfch i, below th. Ignition Mrnp.totur. ot ot~.r flornmobt.
gases contoined in the noncondensable geses. This will minimize
unwanted products of Incomplete c:cmbusllon by C1voldlng c:ombU50
tion ofother porticulotes end gases in the steam.

Fi..,ol dOllgn pgramotora will be obtolnecl For implementing ell technol.
08Y utilizing geothermal brine QS a sulhlr dioxide 5Crubber. ThIs will
Allminot8 thl!l UM!. ofchemical sulfur dioxide abatement, which isa
major SOurce of hazClrdous wa&te. T"" flnol pilot plant deaign will
include application, for I!Ill!1dric;;clly opargtad ~k1tiong.ry im:inarclcn;
and for portable propane air eminion control operations. Bench
pilot th.idi.. will be performed to obtain final d"ien parameter. and
to evoluote 1M pilot plgntd•• igna. "

"
"
/..

Oepartment Project
Manager:
Mike Vivu
Waste Manllgement
Engineer
19161324·1802

Proj.,t Director:
Dr. WU80n I. CSodtlard
(707)27••2171

Contract II:
aa.:ro'14

18

Location:
COlO ICGRA
CCIIO JunctiOl'l
Inyo County
tAo 93642

Applicant:
Goddard' Goddard
&t'Iillneerlng

Address;
6870 Fronttge Road
Luccrnll, CA
9;458-8604

Total Projact Budglt;
84"n)O

Project Budget:
DfIClartm8ntal1lfiJi
R.qUllted
442,O'i
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June 26, 1991

UY9B'1P1JX

TO:

FROKI

SUBJECT I

The HonoraJ:ll. John Ifaihe. 1Jr"-,'Gov.rnor, state of Haw.i

John C. Lewin, M.D -,.
Dir.ctor or H.al ,.

AUthoritr to Ente 0 a Contraot for a Revi.. of the
Air Qual ty and Noi.. Monitoring Program in Re8PODs. to
the Puna G.othermal V.ntura Unplann.~ Steam R.l.... of
Jun. 12 and 13, 1991

Thi. request is to provide tor an ind.ependent third-party review
of the air quality and noi•• monitoring proqram in re.pons. to
the Puna G.othermal Ventura unplanned ateu. relea.e of JUne 12
an~ 13, 1991 to compl_nt the review of the .team r.l•••• aa
d.scrib.d in the memorandum from William paty dated June 18,
1991.

Th. basio soope-ot-work of thi. oontr.ct will call for teChnical
experts tal (1) sv.luate the adequacy of the air and noi.e
monitoring program; and (2) make r.comm.ndations for any
appropriate change. in monitorin'iJ equipment and .it... DOH will
.erve a. the lead agency for thi. activity sinoe it i ••ue. air
permits and has enforoement powers in thi. area. We hope that
this can be accomplished within approximately one month.

OUr intention ie to engag. on a .hort term basis the technical
assi.tance of a public seotor regul.tor. The .election and
review committee led by ~. susumu Ono will contaot the
.ppropriate individu.l.

NdB>: l l6-n-9 Hoo:,(a lN3S



The Honorable Jobn We-ib.ee
June 26, 199:L
Page 2:

Thia air qua11~y tmpact review will include a review ot
.qu1pman~, proc.d~, and aite. for air quali~I an4 noi••
monltorinq. A writoten report will b. made publ c along with
reo0mmen4ation8 ba••d on the rin41n98 ot the•• expert••

The ••tiaatad coat of the required conaulting aervices will not
aXQ.-4 $10,000, inC!U4inq conaultin9 tee., airfare, and travel
ex,pen••s. It an -mployee of the .tate or county qovarnment 1•
• elact.ed, it uy be neces.ary to enter into .qr....nt. with
avenei•• , auch •• the Laka County Air Quality Distriot, in order
to obtain the service. of ~.ir per.onnel. Department of Health
funds will be used..

We hereby request authorization to enter into thea. contracts.

APPROVAL/DISAPPROVAL

JOHN WAIHlI
Governor of Bawaii
Dat.ed: _

I'IId30:Z l6-9Z-9 HOC;).9 IN3S
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• SENT BY:DOH DIRECTOR'S OFFJCE~ DLNR / OCEA:# 3

Q'OP1'DJJM

June 25, 111111

FROX:

TO: The Honorable John waihee
Qovernor, state ot HAwaii

8uIUlDU one
Or. Bruoe Anderson, DOH
Dean Nakano, DLNR
Dean Andereon, DBBD

THROUGH: MUrray E. Towill, Director, DBBD
William w. Pety, Director, DLNR
Dr. John C. Lewin, Director, DOH

SUBJECT: Plan tor E1Dlent III, an Independent Evaluation ot the
Geothermal Air and Noi•• Monitorinq Programe

Element III 1& the third ot three elements ot the proposed
Geothermal Action Plan outlined in the attached MemorandUl\l. It
will be • joint state/count¥ ettort to review the adequacy at the
exi.tinq noi•• and air qual~ty monitorinq proqrame. Thi. review
i. being conducted pursuant to the unplanned venting incident on
June 12 and 13, and aau••d re.ident. to be attected by noise and
hydrogen sultide emi••ions.

1. Investigator

It is important that thl. review be oonducted by a qualified
expert out.ide the State and County regulatory agencies with
experience in regulatory artairs and noise and air quality
monitoring.

We heve selected Robert L. Reynolds, Lake county Air Quality
Management District. He will be responsible for preparing a
report with recommendations.



SENT BY:DOH DIRECTOR'S OFFICE~ DLNR / OCEA:# 4

The Honorable John Waihe.
June 25, 1991
Palla 2

In .electing Mr. Reynold., ~. sought a public sector
consultant with co~.iderah1e ~erienc. in qeothermal regulation
who was also expe:oienOed in monl.t.orinq air quality and noise. He
has an excellent reputation for integrity and competence.

2 • Contractual A:o:oanqoent

'1'0 be arranged.

3. scope of the Review

The review will tocu. on the adequaoy of the air and noiee
monitoring p:oogr~ in vi~ Of the unplanned relea.e incident.
The .cope-of-wo:ok ••t forth in a le~er of agreemant will call
for the conaultant. tOI (1) review the existing noi•• and air
quality Illonit:o:o~g proqrUls, and (2) make racOllllllendations for any
appropriate ehan\le. in mMitorin\l equipment, procedure. and
site.. The state Dep8:'tlllant of Health (DOH) and the county
Pla~in9 Oepartment will .erve aa lead agenoies in this :oeview
.ince they i.sue air per.Dit8 and regulate noise, respectivelY.
Existing data on a1r quality and noi.e impact. resulting from the
~cident will be provided by the DOH. We hope that this review
ca~ be aocompliah.d with1n approximately three w••ka.

4. Requirement for a Written Inve.t1gation Report

The a9reements will requi:oe that a written report be
eUbmitted to the state by July , 1;;1. The report will
con.lst ot: (1) comments on 81:0 and noiae monitoring data
(available data will be oompiled by DOH), (2) a pre.entat1on ot
conclusions drawn from a .ite inspections and interviews with
starf, (3) recommendationa fer changes in the air and noiee
monltor~g p:ooqr....

5. U.e ot tne Report

The writtan report will be made public arter the state and
County determines that it is complete. The report will ba used
by DOH and ths County aa a basia for making aecisione on
appropriate changee in the air and nois. monitoring programs.



• S:NT BY:DOH DIRECTOR'S OFFICE~ DLNR I OCEA:# 5

ELEMENT III

REVIEW OF THE Am AND NOISE MONITORING PROGRAMS AND PBRMITS

SUGGESTBO TASKS

1. l:nterviaw DOH/county .taff involved in air and. noi.e
monitoring activitie••

2. Review data on air quality and noi•• impacts resUlting trom
the incid.ent (compiled. by DOH).

3. Evaluate equipment and .it•• tor air quality and. noi••
monitoring.

4. Determine it the permittee bas been adbering to all Stat.
and county r.~l.tions and permit oonditions.

II. Devdop "go_end_tiona for C1hange. 1n aite., procedure.
and, it nece.sary, equipment tor air quality and nois.
lDonitorinq.
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Dtan Nakano
OLNR

8~uc. Ande~son. Ph.d
Deputy D1recto~,for Enyironmental Health

JiG COYU
4 JUM 24, 1991

•--------------..---.....ll------ fW - ..

Co~r.ct1on on page L Revised 1etter a,ttached.
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SENT BY:DOH D:RECTOR'S OFFICE~ DOWALD:# 2

'I¥9 11! !IDJl1(

June 24, 1991

FROM:

TO: The Honorable John Waihee
Governor, state of ~awaii

SUliUlllU Ono
Dr. Bruce Anderson, DOH
Dean Nakano, OLNR
Dean And.erson, OBED

THROUGH: MUrray E. Towill, Direct.or, OBED
William w. paty, Director, DLNR
Dr. John c. Lewin, Direct.or, DOH

SUBJECT: Plan for Element III, an Independent Evaluation of the
Geothermal Air and Noi.e Mcnit.orinq Proqrams

Element. III i. tho third ot three element5 ot the propOSed
Geothermal Action Plan outlined in the attached Memorandum. It
will be a joint state/County effort to review the adequacy of the
existing noi.e and air quality monitoring programs. This review
is beinq conducted pursuant to the unplanned venting 1noident on
June 12 and 13, and caused residents to be affected ~y noise and
hydr~.n SUlfide emissions.

1. Team ot Investigators

It is important that this review be conducted by qualified
oxperts outside the State and county requlatory aqencies with
oxperience in re~ldtory attalrs ana noise and air quality
monitoring'.

The investigation team will consist of the following three
individuals: (1) "ames Ii. l'iOrrow, l'!.I!I., Director h .EhVl t'onlle-nt rt

-H••lt:hr_eN.~tt··~:l'dtl!I_~-1on·-M·"itawaH+-(2 ) lJiiheft B.



DOWALD:# 3

rne Honorable John Waihee
June 34, 1991
zollge :a

.......~iH'l..~tl!eri--ei--'IHI!at~Ing:tmRT~n/Cllw13-.i1Robert. L.
R OI~8, La~e County Air Quality Management District. James
Morrow will serve as the team leader and will be rasponsible for
preparing a report ~ith recommendations.

In selecting the team, we sought a public seotor oonsultant.
with considerable experience in qeothe~al regulation and an
expert who was experienced in monitoring air quality. These
individuals have excellent. reputat.ions for intgqrity and
competence.

2. Contractual Arranqement.s

'1'0 be arranqed.

3. Scope of the Review

The review will focus on the adequacy of t.he air and noise
monitoring program in view of the unplanned release incident.
The scope-ot-work set forth in let.ters of a~.ement will call tor
the consultant to serve as a member of a t.eam Which will: (1)
review the exicting noise and air quality monitoring programs;
and (2) mak4 r.co~endations for any appropriate changes in
monieoring equipment, procedures and sites. The State
Department of Health (DOH) and the county Planning Department
will ••rve as lead agenciss in this review since they issue air
permits and regulate noise, respectively. E>cisting d.ata on air
quality and noise impaots resUlting from the incid.ent will De
proVided by the DOH. We hope that this review can be
accomplishe4 within appro>cimately three wee~s.

~. Requirement for a written Investigation Report

rhe agreements will require tnat a written report be
sUbmitted to the state by July I 1991. The report will
consist Q~: (1/ comments on air and noise monitoring data
(available data will De compiled by DOH); (2) a presentation of
conClusions drawn from a site inspections and interviews with
staff; (3) recommendations for changes in the air and noise
monitoring proqramS.

, • Use at tne Report

The written report will be made public after the state and
county determines that 1t is Qomplete. The report will be used
by COH and the county as a basis for making decisions on
appropriate changes in the air and noise monitoring programs.



· . DIR.C'OR'S OFFIC.~ DOWALD:# 4

ELEHJlN'l' I I I

REVIEW OP THE AIR AND NOISE MONITOIl.INCJ PROGRAMS MD PERMITS

SUCGtSTED 'l'ASlCS

1. lnterview oou/~;t7involV.d in air and noise monitoring
aodvitie•• 7'

2. Review data on ~ir qullllity and noise impacts resulting from
~e incident (compiled by DOH).

3. Evaluate e~ipment and sites tor air quality and noise
lIIonitorinq.

4. Determine it the permittee has been adhering to all State
and county regulations and permit conditions.

5. Develop recommendations for changes 1n sites, procedures
and, it necessary, equipment for air quality and noise
monitoring.
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PROM:

THROUGH:

SUBJBCT:

The Honorable John Waihee,
Governor, state of Hawaii

Murray E:. Towill

SUBUIIIU one, Dr. John C. IAWin, wilHam w. paty

Geothernal Aotion Plan outline

Thla .ctlon pl.n C1on.i-.u of three "eloente" ••
dist1n9uished from "phases". The eleMnts are discrete aotivit1es
not n.c••••ri-ly eequentl.1 or interd.pendent. Th. basio id.. 1s
to implement each element as quickly .8 pos8ible.

Ile.ent XI In4ept04ent technical Inv••tiqatioD ot tbe
hll. Gaoth.na.l Va.tul'. UIIPlune4 .1.1.....1••••, Juae U u4
13, 1111.

Obi eot.ives;

Review drilling and blowout eQUipment and procedures
tor adeQUacy.

Inyglyed 'gengie,s

CooperativCl effort of State DLNR,~ DOH, and
county Planning d.part~Clnts.

CO°rdinat;pr'.

Sue Ono Clead)~.A aAde~.on (9BB~ Dean Nakano
CDLMR)/ and Norman Hayashi (County).

Dpegitic Plan:

Attached/ involves third-party consultantllt
contract authorization ot Governor w111 be reQUired:
Direotor ot OLMR Will execute contract.
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MellO to Governor John Waih••
June 21, 111111
Page 2

Schedl11e:

start June 24, 1~~1; Complete JUly 7, 19~1.

Deliverable;

written Invest1gation report to be sublllitted by
third party consulting team.

RlFPltinq AQtion:

Written third-party report to be used by DOH, DIoNR,
and the County as a basis for making deai.ions on
any appropriate enforoement aotlonlll and on the
continuation or liftinq of the drillinq suspension
presently in effect.

Budget:

$30,000; OLNR and/or ODED 'Jeneral tunds to be used.

Ile.ent III Xnter4epart••ntal aeviaw of Em.rgenoy aa.pob•• abd
BYacuation prooeoare.

Objegtiyea:

Dotormine the adequaoy of present procedure.,
reoommend improvoments.

Invplyod oganei••:

Coop.rative effort of state DOH and County Plllnninq,
Civil Defense, Police, and Fire ~epartments; Illso
the Red erose and possibly FEMA as an .outside
consultant.

coordinators:

(Dr, MCl'~cln~~~lr~ or deslgAateJ
11:dtTl-j-l~IM (County) .

Speoifio Planl

(DOH):

To be developed oooperatively by state DOH lmd
County.
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Memo to Ggy.roor John Waihee
Juno 21, llI'l
Page 3

Schedule:

To be determined by state DOH and county. Estimate
approxbl\a~ely one month. .

Deliyorobl e,

Written ~port of findinqs and recommendations

Resulting Actign:

Written interdepart1llant81 report to be u.OCS by DOH
and the County as a baai. for makinq deci.ion. on
any appropriate dhangell in pre.ent prooeCSure••

IUdqat.:

Coat. to be absorbed within existing DOH budget••

• l ..snt XXXI asvisw of Air guality X.paota "60oiets5 with the
hne O.othe_l Venture unplanned 8te.. aolea•• of JulIa 11 _4
13, Uti.

Obiective.;

Determine air quality, health, and nois8 impacts,
evaluate the adequacy ot the air an4 noise
monitoring- proqramlll: and maKe recommendations for
any appropriate Change. in monitoring equipment,
procedure. and sites, and air permi~ oonditions.

XnyplyPd aS9nolA,'

cooperative effort of Sto.~e DOH /lnd County Planninq.

'Coordinator,;

(DOH) 1

specifig plan:

Attachod; involves third-party conaUltants;
contract authorization of Governor will be required;
Direotor of DOH will exeoute ooneraot.
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Memo to Governor John Waihee
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Schedule:

Approximately three month~.

DeJtyeTftb1e:

.1991 02:28 PM P04

Written inve&;tigation report to be submitted by
third party oonsulting team.

R.,ulttnq lptipns

Written third-pclrtr report to be us.d b)" DOH and the
county alii a buis for makin9 deoll111ons on any
appropriate chanqea in pres.nt progrlUlls and
procedures.

$20,0001 DOH general runds to be used.

DRA:act621Gl.mem




